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THE UNION & JOURNAL, 
la published every Friday morning, at |l 50. U 
paid strictly lu advance ; |i«W if delayed till the 
expiration if the year. 
tckms or APrcRriiti.to. 
One square. Uiree insertions or less, |l,00 
For eaeh aditional Insertion, .25 
1ly the year, per square, io,U) 
The established square Is twelve lines nonpareil; 
when aet In larger type, or displayed, a souiowhat 
larger spate is allowed the square. 
MILITARY 
UNIFORMS! 
OF ALL KINDS, 
l£ade by the subscriber at short notice, in as good 
sit tc and at LK&» PJUCK th in at auy uth- 
er establishment In Slalne. lie keeps 
constantly on hand 
ARMY BLiUE CL.OTH, 
aad suitable trimmings Ibr 
Officers' Coats Overcoats, Pants 
A2STID VESTS. 
Also, for CuvmtTf an<l .IriiHtry Jtrktta. Sergeants' 
and Corporals' Chevrons and Stripes, Jtc. 
I^fllaving had considera'de experience in the 
business, he can assure his customers that entire 
aatisfactiou will ho given In all coj>es. 
<> C. BURLEIGH, 
10 Union Il!ock, Factory Island, 8aco. 
AVOID THE DRAFT, 
AND SECURE LARGE BOUNTIES. 
VETERANsT RALLY! 
OTAI BOCNTY TO I On A A Bo®n*y now 
Of"' Veterans. I v*')"U Recruit* 
.^TThe«; Bounties cease on the lit day of .March, 
when tho draft will tako ulaee to supply all dell- 
cit-nelcs. This la probably the la'tchanco tosrcurr 
a bounty, *<> all wfiu have any Idea of enlist In;; will 
.it oil •• « >.r<.l their name* in the II'M Mr. Kr||i» 
iisrni. Vrlrraa«< whleli Is to t*j commanded •>)' 
Col. M. K. Wextvortii, formerly of Uio .Tlh. This 
Regiment. with others from Mew Kngland, I* to be 
•ItMbed to tho VM Army V»ry* .which, under Ukx. 
IHRNSIHE, li, l>y order* of the War Department, 
assigned to »|>e«ial service. 
Fur further particulars apply to 8. K. Hrvait, 
Kenuel>uuk C. A. Utlol, Kliot Horace II. lit it- 
uji, Hint It i Joan li Warns*. Attwit Frkd. 
J4. Ucmicr, Saco; Jvsr.ru L". Cuauboiuni:, Wells, 
Recruiting OflUwra. 
Feb. 10, IMC 8 
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK 
f 
Clay Retort Manufacturing Co. 
Work*. 301 Feubiial Street, 
Ofit* aitJ If art km Hit 13 l.ibtrtf *yu«r» ami 7 Unfit. 
rtfmnrck Strut, 
"IfANl'FAt TMK Fire llricU. all Sinrcs and 
ill Sizck, fur furnaces required to stand the most 
iutense heat. Also, 
J-'UllNACE 11LOCKS AND SLA. MS. 
LOCOMOTIVE KIRK D LOCKS, 
fiaVer's Oven and Mrcen-houie Tile*. Clay Retorts 
and tho necessary Tiles lo set them, Fire 
Cement, Flru Clay and Kaolin. 
The underdone*! jjlrc their s|x^iial attention that 
all orders for the above luanufacturo are executed 
with |>rotuutn«<>« JAMKS III'MO.N 1) .V CO., 
3uil0 Selfluic Agents, 13 Liberty Square, Roston. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
YORK, si.—Supreme Judicial Court, January 
Term, A. D. 1s t. 
York County .Mutual Fire Imuranct Com- 
pany r«. Jotiah I.. Far re tt til. 
VND now on BUgxvstioi) to the court 
that 
John Haley, one of the defendants at the 
lime ot the service of the writ, was not an in- 
habitant of this State, an I had no tenaiit,ai;cut 
ur attorney within the name; that hit ijoods or 
estate have liven attached in thin action, ami 
tli it ho has had no notice »»t « il l suit ;ui l at- 
tachment : 
It i< OrJrr<i/,Tliat notice of the j>eiidency of 
this suit bcjjiven to the said John Haley,by serv. 
ing him iu haml with an attested copy of this 
order, together with an abstract of the plaint. 
ilP* writ, fourteen days at least (or by publish- 
in,' the "inn' vliree week* *uoce*xi»o!j in the 
I'uion and Journal, u now-paper printed at 
Hi ldeford,in said County of York,the last pub- 
licatioii thereof to bo not le>» than thirty day*) 
before the next term of t iid eourt, to lie holdeu 
al Alfred, in and for said county,o§ the fourth 
ftMftlaj of May, A. I>. is* I, tintI John Ha- 
ley may then and there appear aud auswer to 
.said nut, if he shall see cause. 
At teat: L\ H. LOUD, Clerk. 
(Al'stract of Plaintiff's Writ.) 
Assirnpsit upon a promissory uote on a pol- 
io.v of insurance numbered 10170, in the third 
clto in Mid company. Said note is dated at 
South lierwick, August 'i?. 1K.V4, is for the sum 
of $1*40,00, sigue I by said defendant? and pay- 
ihN- to s »id i-oinp or tlu ir treasurer for the 
time l»ein£, in such |Mirtions and at such times 
us the Directors of said company mizht, agree- 
ably to the act of incorpor itinn an I l>> 1 
said company, require; for and on account ot 
:in assessment upon Mid uote for the sum of 
910,04, made by the Directors of said company 
April I, 1MB, Also, iv count iu said writ for 
diver* premiums and assessment* on divers pol- 
i ios .•! insiir nice, tu » I- I > t!i>' pi lii tills t.' the 
defendants, fur the sum of sT.'-'.OO. Also, 
money count* iu said writ for 00, 
Said writ is date<l March ivi'i, is iu plea 
of the ease, and returnable to the May term of 
•aid Court, A. D. A Idauiiium SiMjDQl 
A true copy of order of court, with abstract 
of the writ. 
IU Attest: C. R. LORD, Clerk. 
UNITED STATES 
INTEltNAL R EVEN U E. 
Annual Thx«»m Ibr 
rPIIK attention of tax-pavers is herrhj culled 
1 to the provisions of ibo United State* Ki< 
ci>e Law relative to the as0cs«su>ent of &uuual 
taxes. 
Ily the sixth section of the net of July 1, 
W>'2. it is made the duty of all persons, part- 
nerships, firms, associations, or corporation*, 
hi* U- liihle to any annual duty, license, or tax, 
on or btfort the firit Monday of .l/uy in tacft 
y«ijr, to uiako a list or return to tho Assistant 
Assessor of the District where located of the 
amount of annual income, the articles or ob- 
jects charged with a special tax, ami the busi- 
ness or occupation liable to pay any license. 
Every person who shall fail to make such re- 
turn by the day specified will bo liable to be 
assessed by the Assessor according to the best 
information which he can obtaiu; and in such 
ccntum t«> the ainouut of the items of such list. 
Every |>er*ou who shall deliver to an Assei- 
•or any f»l*e or fraudulent list or statemeut, 
with intent t» evvle th« valuation or enumera 
tion required by law, is subject to a tine of five 
hundred dollars; aud in such caw the list will 
be made out by the Assessor or Assistant As* 
sessor, and from the valuation aud enumera- 
tion so made there can b* no ap|a-al 
Payment of the annual taxes, except those 
for licenses, will not b« demanded until the 
thirtieth d#y of June. 
The appropriate bunks on which to make re- 
turn. and all necessary inturuiatiun. will be fur- 
nished by tho Assistant Assessor* for the several 
Divisions, to whom the returns should t» ,1®. 
livercd on or before the first Monday of May 
next Returns of income for lN»d ruay be male "oU NATL 'I MUIS AI.L 
V. S. 1 *1 Viit., -We. 
Pouthno, Marsh. 1S04. ^ 
Card Printing! 
HT Of all klnd»,execute4 at this wfflco, In ••»»- 
Ufactory mauasr. 
For th» Union and Journal. 
JANE HANSOM. 
Br MARIO.* UREr. 
Jane Ransom pat In her quiet room, 
When llie Held* wer« sheeted with clover>blooui, 
And the sun's soft kiss of parting by, 
With a tender Hush, on the brow of day. 
And she thought, a< the hum of the village street 
floated r»j» through the twilight sweet. 
Of (lie blo«soiuing hope* and the drenching tears 
That ha I drifted across ber forty years i— 
llope* that were l>orn ot her Klrlish <treatns, 
Sunny ami faira« her in .uutaiu '.it tin-, 
Tears who«e wilting and nasslonate How 
Had beaten the delicate blossoms low. 
She was forty now, and her hair was gray 
Tit a', onto in ouch shining masses lay, 
And the heart that thrilled with a proud unrest 
Was silent aud calui as the suulcss west; 
K'or tho year* had brought her a rol>o to wear, 
That wits not eontent, and was not despair. 
Awl tlic touoh that bluiite<l the edge of pain 
Dimmed Life's sparkle with ruthless stain. 
Dut to-night, as she sat In the sunset glow, 
Her .plrit bent to tho "long ag >,' 
And the gleam nPthedewy glades afar 
Ullttered soft as the evening star. 
And the olden gladness within her stirred, 
A* a loving touch or a tender word. 
Waited down from the distant year?. 
Greeted her heart through Its mist of tears. 
Vet following quick on the shlulng track, 
The achinz, remorseless pang came baok. 
And she lifted her head with a stilled moan 
As her white lips whispered, "aluuc, alone.* 
lleyond the hill In the waning light 
The stoues of tho church-yard met her light. 
And her sad plaint breathed In a quivering sigh, 
"There are boqo to sorrow, If 1 should die !" 
When suddenly all tho room grew bright 
As If front a viewless point oflight, 
Aud a ripple of music, sweet and clear. 
Swept softly dowu through the wondering air! 
• Tho soul that endures, ••• the cadence rang, 
Uraveaud patient, each lleavcn-sjnt pang, 
Khali find at last every sorrow set, 
A pearl, in a fadeless coronet. 
Tho eves uplifted through blur of tears, 
Trustfully still over doubts and (ears, 
Shall be tilled wjth the vietor<llzht which nalti 
Korthe Lord's redeemed,wlthlu Heaven's own gates. 
The feet that walk with a steady tread 
Whm the thorns are sharp and the roses dead, 
Shall pauso at length where thj> pain shall ceaso 
In rest, aud joy, and eternal peace " 
The solemn hush of the nlcht c.vrno dowo 
Upon shadowy woud aud silent town. 
And the mystio harmony seemed to llo 
In slow, sweet throbbing*, along the sky. 
But th<? woman'* soul grew strong to bear, 
For still she heard, on the ambiunt air, 
Like a song of triumph o'er pain's surcease, 
" Itest, and joy, aud eternal peace." 
Ifliscrllancous. 
From IIar(>or'« New Monthly Ma^uino. 
THE CRUISE OF THE TWO DEACONS. 
A T.1LU IN KtfiltT CII V1TKUS. 
CHAPTER .IIT. 
tiii: two dkXoox*. 
To go buck a little. The fishing party who 
came up to Muskeogue, as Lish had said, 'with 
their own smack, but wanting somebody else's 
gumption.* were three junior partners of *ep- 
arate stores in Warren and Pine streets, bound 
on a vacation cruise. For blue-fish ostensibly 
—Providence ami the land-wiml favoring—for 
'fun' anyhow. If any pcoplo of Muskeogue 
had gone 'up tew York,' they would probably 
have known even tuore of that locality than 
these New Yorkers did ot theirs ; but what 
j they didn't know would have beeu considered 
as much more authentic ground for considering 
! them green than the ignorance of the Gotham- 
j ites wus accounted by the Muskeoglans for im« 
puiing that hue to them. Accordingly, strange 
it i' may seem, the barbaric peoph-ot the Long 
Island fishing-port received them with decent 
urtmnity, and instead of laughing at them for 
not jx»«tetsing the requisite iitf irniation upon 
I the best bluefish authorities, kindly helped them 
| to it. After making fast to the wharf, .Mr. Ar- 
; thur Itecvc was deputed to go ashore and bring 
I down to the Kmitral la, post-haste and at any 
expense imaginable by a junior partner, the 
very most eligible native to be found, who com 
bined the accomplishments of fisherman, sailor 
an 1 pilot00 UwClpt Cod coust, whither the 
YilO.'MlOMOrH wouui #te<-r. 
lie hail been gone about fifteen minute* when, 
notwithstanding the possession of a two liun- 
lred dollar chronometer, by which he might 
| have ascertained the time to a decimal certain- 
ty, Mr. Frank Hodge began t.i I abor utnler tlio 
I impression, natural in gentlemen nuking a 
I business Tif pleasurv, that the envoy h v I I. 
I parted a Utile lewt than a year previous Ac- 
Icordinglv he said to Mr. AttgnatllS I'eavey, 
(who did not fin'l time hanging ho heavy uii his 
hands, having a flambier clay pipe to attend 
to with »ome very damp tobacco in it. as ho 
I »> along the tnttrail in a pair of exaggerated 
blue timnel breeches, whose pattern, with 
much disappointment, lie had looked for in 
vain on the decks of all the oyster-sloops the 
KtmtralJit had met since getting out of New 
\ rlO tint lie thought he would go up ami 
help Uceve, if he, I'eavey, would consider it his 
watch while he was gone. Having delivered 
himself of this nautical expression with an old* 
tarish ease which he considered quite his own, 
Mr. Ilodgo stepped upon the wharf and begau 
steering tor town, rolling as ho weut, to imply 
the idea that he had followed n seafaring life 
since early childhood, &ud to exhibit to the best 
| advantage a pair of pantalooua similar to Mr. 
Peavey's. 
To return to Mr. Reeve. The first person he 
J had met when ovster-shells began to give way 
! to humanity in t'te less thiuly settled Portion of 
1 Muskeoguc was a small boy, sitting on the keel 
1 of a wrecked clam boat eatiug a cold fish ball 
It is ini(>ortaut to recollect hcreatter what I 
now assert. This small boy eatiu£ a fish-ball, 
went to the .Ytir School Meetin*. 
'Sonny/ said Mr. Ueeve, at the same time 
itpproacninx nun on mo wean smc oy means 01 
a (line, 'can you tell nip who knows most about 
the fishing round these parts?' 
The sin.ill boy looked at the pantaloons like 
Mr. IVavcy's, a«alIow«l the rest of the fish- 
hall, shut hU fist on tho dime, aud vouchsafed 
the brief reply, 'Deacon Allen.' 
'Can you tell me where I'll find him? 
* 
'You hain't gut another uno' them, her ye?' 
Mid the small boy. 
'Them' what ? mid Mr. Reeve. 
'Dimes,' said Ibr small bov, laconically. 
'Well—yes,' replied Mr. Reeve, smilingly ; 
•tell me what 1 want to know, aud perhaps I'll 
give it to you.' 
'Let's see it,* said tho small hoy. 
'There it is, you little gouge! * and Mr. Reeve 
chucked U to him. 
'He's up tew the street, tew the store, I 
guess 
If this be thought sharp of the small boy, it is to bo recollected that Muskeogue was all set- tled from Connecticut within tho last fifty y-vr*. 
Mr. Ita*ve rolled on in anothor pair of p«uta> loons similar to Mr. Peavey's, and after tome hunting, found Deacon Allen on the steps of th« store talking with his son. As before de- 
taued. he engaged him itummarily and started oil with mm to the Ktmtralda. Arriving there 
he discovered that Mr. Frank Hodge bod been 
gone tt'ii minutes. 
Mr. Ftauk llodge had taken a different route 
in beating up tho tishcrmen of Muskeogue, 
and Mr. Reeve bod nut met bim. Ho itopned 
a farm cart going down to tbe beach to bring 
up a load of the mixed tea-weed and moss-buu- 
kera, which furtn almost the sole fertilizer of 
that arid coast, and asked the driver if he could 
tell him where to find tho bv*t tisherman to go 
otTun a cruise with them. The said driver was 
none other th ui the venerable Daddy I'ringle ; 
and .it this very mumeut was checriog his con- 
suiitptive horse through the hub-deep sand with 
n snatch from 'Unleniiy,' intcuded fur the next 
S ibbatb I'-wlm^ly of the Old Sohuol Mcetin'. 
Spite the iu-piriliijg quality of the tune, his 
willing auimal stop|>ed instantly at a hint from 
tiio reins, and fell into an attitude of knock- 
kneel abasement, while tbe choir leader an* 
swered without hesitation, 
•I>eacon Town send.' 
'Thank you, sir. Where shall I find him ? 
* 
'He mebbe up tew the street, but I kiudcr 
guess ye'H tind him tew hum, in the fust haouse 
ye come tew with a rose olimbin' on tew tho 
wall- -that air white 'un with the greeu blinds 
and the red chimblies you see up tew the head 
'o the road'—and Daddy|l'rini;le turned round, 
pointing with his horny tore-finger at the dwel- 
ling of tlio Deacon, now quito conspicuous 
among the less ambitious buuses of Musko* 
oguo. 
Mr. Frank Hodge pulled out a quarter and 
put it into (lie old man's palm. 
'Eh—what's that?1' said Daddy Pringlo, 
with an air of innocent astonishment which 
seemed to suggest that this was the first ac- 
quaintance with the coin. 'Oh, 'tain't worth 
that—I daou't want nothin' for answerin' a 
man—wa'al, ef you say so; inuch obleegod ! * 
And having thus gone through tlio formali- 
ties iimi'smi n to the acceptance of the quarter, 
as premeditated from the first, Daddy I'ringlo 
ciu! another jerk to the irius and jogged pain- 
fully on, keeping his head over his shoulders 
iu the direction oj the other pair of pantaloons 
like .Mr. Peavey's, to thfesecret delight of their 
complaccnt owner. I 
The gentlemau continued, liko the shining 
river, to roll on until he readied the sea, ac- 
companied by the first Deacon of the Old School 
Meeting. Here the Deacon, alter having cast 
a scrutinizing eye upon the £«»iem/'/aand her 
appointments, guessed he'd walk down aloug 
shore to his own boat, aud gut a Uiblo aud one 
or two other thiugs he always kept therefor 
his long cruises, aud be back iu tho course of 
ten minutes or so. Accordingly Mr. Hodge 
mounted the deck of the Ktmirahla alone 
Mr. Peavey lay along the tallrail still, with tlio 
pipe, tho damp tobacco, aud the blue i>anta- 
loooiis very much in the same stage as when ho 
left him. But Mr. Reeve paced tho deck in a 
manner denoting uuusual excitcmcut. 
'Well, Hodge,' said he, as that gentleman 
climbed upon the gun wale, 'who's your friend ?' 
'The man that just left me, you mean 7 Oh, 
lio's tho Dcacon, and the first fisherman in Mus- 
k vogue.' 
Mr. Reeve sneered audibly. 'Well, you've 
been sold nicely, haven't you 7 He's no more 
the Dcacon than I am. I've got tho Deacon my- 
self—he's down below this minute, overhauling 
our tackle.' 
'I fell you yovVesold—my man's the Deacon, 
and universally acknowledged to be the best 
acquainted with fithingon the const. He's just 
gone olf for a few traps, and will return in a 
jiffy.' 
'Who told you all that stuff?' 
'I don't know his name, l.ut it's tho oldest 
Inhabitant of Musksogue.' 
'The youngest inhabitant told mo ; lie's got 
the later news.' 
'My informant was going down to tho shore 
in a cart, aud looked acquainted with sea-busl- 
□exs.' » 
'Mine was sitting on tho keel of a boat, am] 
looked as if lie was born at sea and washed 
■shore—devilish salty !—sharp tw bricks! I 
paid him two dimes for my Deacon.' 
'I go you five better—I paid u quarter for 
mine.' 
'I'm bluffed !—I give in—yours most bo tho 
Deacon ; though I wish to thunder that when 
any business is put into my hands you'd let mo 
attend to it !' 
•Why, yttu wero gone so long, you see, I 
thought I'd help you. Vou might have been 
eaten up for nil I knew. A man who lived in a 
place called Miiskcogue might easily be a can- 
nibal ; in fact, I should think he'd have to 
strive against it pretty hard. I shouldn't won. 
tier a bit if your Deacou wero head of a man- 
eating church.' 
'Well, there arc two of 'em now, thanks to 
your good-niturod assistance ; and if they 
are 
inulinel that way, I'll recommend them to try 
you first. I'll swear you've lived at Delmon- 
ico's till tho fit lies over your, spare-ribs in 
solid chunks—I'll pay you for vour oflicious- 
nc:<"», old boy !' • 
'I wonder if there is anything else but dea- 
cons raided in Muskeoguo,' murmured Mr. 
Hodge, dreamily. 
Abandoning the pipe and daAp tobacco as a 
bad job, Mr. Peavey now for the first time 
spoke, iu listlessly musical acccuts, from the 
tullrait. 
'The product* of the south shore of Long 1*1* 
iind urt> principally oyster*, clams, fresh and 
aalt specimens of tho diffurent piscinc tribes, 
and CnNlnbts—the Utter, however, not indU 
genom, but introduced from Connecticut, llis 
iutc hardy, intelligent, mid moral, they innke 
excellent citizens—and very gix^l salt codfish.' 
'Hut what shall we do with our two Deacons?' 
said Mr. Ileeve. 
•Hold 'a media' with thom,' suggested Mr. 
I'eavey. 
•l'erhaus I could tell my Deacon it wni a mis* 
take, irti'l get let off for u quarter—that's what 
I paid for him—and you can add your two 
dimes for 'a consideration,' Keeve,'said Mr. 
llodt;c. 'They'll do a good deal for that money 
in Muikeogue.' 
'That's not to be thought of.* answered Mr 
Uecvc, decidedly. 'We may offend him mortal* 
ly, and I hare tho old superstition about keep- 
ing on the ritrlit side of a man that knows tisli. 
llesides, perhaps Iis'h tho other Deacon's bosom 
friend—ami then we'd carry ill will with us as 
well as lcavo it behind us.' 
(This he said, bciug iirnorant of the two 
Meetings of Muskeogue, and of deacons gener- 
ally.) 
M)n the other hand,' replied Mr. Hodge, 'he 
and that deacon of yours may bo rivals ; they 
are both called 'the first fishermen,' mid it's 
moro than likely that their pride will receive 
tho severer sting by being asked to share tho 
command. I don't know what wo thall do.' 
'You're making a great deal of fuss about 
nothing, seems to ine, fellows,* spoke Mr. Pea. 
vey, calmly ^ from the taffruil. 'All you've got 
to do is to almiro tho Deacon bolow very ex- 
cessively, and keep his pride at workfMlng 
the tackle. Hodge has the most eas amwlar- 
ney, so he can stay down and do tliat business: 
and an soon as tha other Deacon comes aboard 
put him at the helm nnd {;lide out upon the 
wave like a thing of lire—his brother, me»u- 
while, you M?e, not knowing but you'ro steering 
yourself. When you'ro well at sea, and tho 
t^kle'a all right, Hodge can bring up Reeve's lVacou, mid introduce him to Hodge's Deacon 
If they shake bauds and accept our explanation, 
very well ; if not, they're aboard, and that's 
UK cnu (Jl II. 
An.I Mr. l'e.uey shut his eyes languidly, to 
correct any erroneous impression which might 
t e gathered from these practical views that he 
did not live on Fifth Avenue and was a inau of 
sense. 
This advico was acted upon to the letter. 
Hodge went below and got into a long discus, 
sion with Deacon Allen upon the subject,— 
'What i* the beat bait for hluetftsh .* making a 
feint at first of defending his own squills bought 
of Crook, and then yielding in such a graceful 
way to the experience of his seuior, that tho old 
gentlcuuu thought lilm tho most captivating 
man ho ever saw, and tho only Now Yorker 
who had tho tenwj 'to allow that a decent bono 
that had ketehed a ton o' tish every season this 
twenty yoir was b«ttcr'n a skeery chunk o' 
block tin.' Reove and Peavoy remained on 
dcck, and when Doacon Tuwnsend came aboard 
the latter cxclntigod the tatfrail for the nearest 
cleat* and the former pat the helm intu the new 
comcr's hand. Having merely dropped the 
peak and the jib while lying at tho wharf, it 
was but u moment's work to haul taut and start 
again, and in ten minutes the town of Muske* 
oguo was a mile and a half off on the Euntr- 
al'ta'i port quarter, and that littlo sloop bowl- 
ing her niue knots merrily away beforo a brisk 
wind from the same direction. 
Deacon Allen by this thuo had replaced the 
'York squids' upon all but a trice of Hues with 
bones of his own manufacture, and Hodge had 
exhausted all the finesso of his nature to dis- 
cover means to keep him below, to avert the 
consequences of his officious kindness as loug 
as possible, when ho cruessed ho would look 
around a little on deck, which guess, with a 
New Enttlander, means certainty. 
'I kinder think the wind'U haul round to the 
beam afore long, and then your smack will lie 
dflwn up to tho scuppers, and ef yo ain't tol'- 
ablo acquainted with this coast, yc may capsize, 
for I guess ye ain't much in ballast, bo ye! 
Ye ain't no ways crank,.be yc, nuther? We 
get flaws, now and then, orful sudden off tho 
pints, and orful strong, tew ; so I guess I'd 
better take her in baud a lectio cf yc hain't got 
no objections.' 
'Oh, not in the least, Deacon—very gladi to 
have you,' said Mr. Hodge, with a palpitating 
heart and the mildest of voices. 'You go first, 
if >ou plc»*«\* and waved him politely up the 
ladder, following close behind tu witness the 
ureaoeu cncouiuer. 
The cabin of the Emnernl'lu, as In most small 
craft, opened up directly forward of the whiqL 
The very first object, therefore, that met Dea- 
con Allen's eyes as they became flush with the 
quarter-deck was the Deacon of the other Meet- 
in?, and that Deacon steering ! At tho came 
instant the Deacon at tho wheel beheld tho Dea- 
con coming up the ladder, and, to quote from 
Orator Climax's famous Lyceum speech, 'Ho 
looked at tho fisherman, Mr. President, and 
tho fisherman looked at him, and, Sir, they 
both looked at each other.' This may seem 
tautological, but nothing elso is adequate. 
.Jhen Deacon Allen stopped on the ladder, 
tljHittraiflg squaro about, dirust bis hands ns 
d««pT^*|^a>lc int.I the i'1 pockots of his 
pen jackeT^MB^g u stern, tearchitig glance 
upou Mr. 11odg^^b^nrijtended to feel a sud- 
den call in tho direonMNlMKiamining his fin- 
ger naiU. Simultaneously Deacon Townsend 
divided a corresponding glanco about equally 
between Mr. Reeve and Mr. Peavoy, and put 
the wheel so hard up that tho Eimtrahlu wont 
several points otf tho wind before ho knew it. 
Mr. Peavoy became apparently fast asleep on 
his cleat, and Mr. Reeve touk throe hasty strides 
forward to express his vexation 
Tho true Yankee never sulTers himself to bo 
betrayed into a scene. Where a Middle States' 
man or a Southerner would bo likely to show 
all that ho felt, just there he is most likely to 
keep it to himself. Hencothero never had been, 
and wns not now, any open rupturo between 
tho Dcicons. They had traded together, and 
mot overy day 'tow the storo ;' nil the while 
reserving their private opinions of each other 
for marital oonverse, or, at tho widest, tho par- 
tisan talk ofcongregation meetings. So Deacon 
Allen, making nothing out of Mr. Hodge and 
his finger nails, ascended the ladder, and smiled 
grimly at tho other Deacon. 
'How de dew, Dcacou Town send ? 
'How do dew, Deacon Allen? 
•Tol'able nico weather wo'vo ben havin' for a 
day or tew.' 
'Wa'al, yes. Miss Allen well? 
• 
'Quito smart, thank ye. All well to limn ? 
'Tol'able} tho rheumntiz troubles Miss Town- 
send a leetle, but we're itli right otherways.' 
'Wa'al, I guess I'll look torrid a bit,' and 
Deacon Allon wallfed away to the bows ; Dea- 
con Townsend holding on tight to the wheel, 
and steerinc resolutely, as If lio'd like to *««•«• tho 
man who'd tako it away from him. Mr. Hodgo 
staid aft with him, and Mr. Reeve followed 
Deacon Al!cn to the leo shrouds, where ho 
stood holding on by n ratlin, nud looking a 
lung way ahead, as if he suspected breakers. 
Hero tho mainsail hid them both completely 
from tho wheel. 
'Right deown smart man, that Deacon Town- 
send,' said the other Deacon, after a moment. 
Feeling wonderfully relieved, Mr. Reeve re- 
plied, enthusiastically, 'Oh, very !' 
'Jcs' so,' continued Demon Allen. 'An old 
friend o' yourn, I gues»? 
No, I never saw him before. Mr. Hodgo— 
that gentleman aft with the light mustache— 
brought him down to tho boat while you were 
below, You sec lie didn't know I'd found ijvu, 
mid after I had gone uo into Mu.*keogue ho 
went on his own hook and got him. 'It's a nat- 
ural mistake, perhaps; for wo were both rec- 
ommended to get 'tho deacon' ns the best fish- 
erman in Muskeogue, nud ho engaged the ono 
who's aft now, supposing him to Ikj the Dea- 
con. J'oh arc the tho Deacon, aren't you?' 
'Wa'al, yes. So's t'other.' 
•Oh ! there are two Deacons in Muskeogue, 
then ? You see I don't know much about 
cliiircn government mi) mm. 
'There's hiilf a dozen Deacons iu Muskcogue, 
There's two Meotius.' 
'And you assist each other, I suppose?' 
MVa'al, not exac'ly. Ho t>cluii|{!f to one 
Meetiu>, and I belong to t'other.' 
Deacon Allen said this, in spite of himself, 
with such n polemic acerbity of manner that 
Mr. Heed caught sight of at least the titlo-i>ago 
of tho great Muskcogue controversy, and his 
anxiety returned. 
'Well. Deacon Allen, we're all very sorry for 
this mistake, and I bono yon won't tako offence 
at it. I engaged you ill perfect good faith, nnd 
rely on you myself for ull our luck at tishinir: 
so you wou't feel like backing out now, will 
you f* 
MVa'al, no, young man. I kinder think I'll 
hcv tew be putty bad afore I'll feel that way. 
But as it doan't need tew at the wheel—not In 
this here sea, nohow—I'll call myself a pas- 
senger and mako my»elf comfortable till your 
Bilot's gin eout.' And, by way 
of fulfilling 
is promise, the Deacon sat down on the spare 
coil of tho jib-halliard, leaned hi" head .renins 
the mast, deliberately drew his iron spectacle* 
from their maple ease, mounted them, and 
E dunged 
into a column of (he Congregational, 
it which ho had just taken from the post olfico 
before coming aboard. As he evinced no inten- 
tion of reading aloud, nor of imparting any 
furthor expression of his views extraneous to 
the artiolo he ided, 'Duty of Professors to Men 
of the World,' Mr. Recvo made his way uft 
again as quietly as possible. 
In the meantime Mr. Hodge, with occasional 
assistance, seemingly of a somniloqucut nature, 
from the gentleman on tho cleat, had offered 
tho explanation to hit Deacon, and with a gen- 
erally similar result. 
After whioh tho threo iuninr partners betook 
their three pair of intimately related panta- 
loons down the ladder, aud held a cabinet, or 
at least a cabin, council. 
'Devilish close man, that Deacon of mine,' 
•aid Mr. Hodge, 'Swear I can't mako any thiug 
out oi mm.' 
'Mine'* closer still. I only wish I knew 
whether it's h ba«l aicn in Muskeoguo when a 
l>cacon begin* rending his church p»i>er.— 
Mine's doing it pretty severely forward Against 
the must; but whether it's for pleasure, or us 
on exhibition of the consolatory powers of 
faith in cireurastances of great trial, I can't 
say. I don't believe my deacon likes youri,nny 
way.* 
'Nor mine your*,' replied Mr. Hodge, defen- 
sively. 
'A prettle pickle you've got us into with that 
help of yours!' 
'A pretty pickle we're in, any trau, to have 
any Deacon aboard at all. Wo could have ntado 
our own way to Cape Cod alone; but }ou aud 
I'eavey were so helpless and lazy that you uiu<t 
have a guide, and now you'vo got two ! And 
they call themselves sailors 1 A pretty sailor a 
nmn is who eomes aboard with a lot of books 
and |>apers like a parson, and old snuff>oolored 
pantaloons on, tight in th« leg I And where 
are their slippers and tarpaulins, I'd liko to 
know T And they don't etiiiorof 'em have any 
more roll iwAhcir gait than a shop-keeper. 
Why don't thfcy sing 'Merrily O!' or • 'Twasln 
the Day o* Biscay O, the sons was mountains 
pollin'!' aa Burton does in Captain Cuttle? 
Then one of them stands at tho helm looking 
fiickles and thunder; And the other, you 
ny, 
cs forward reading a church paper. Pretty 
failort, 'pon my word. I don't believe either 
of them ever went up the futtock shrouds of a 
coasting brig even; they both look as if they'd 
scraped themselves to skin and bona crawling 
through the lubbcr-hole.' 
And 31r. Hodge swaggered with an air of 
|h*at nsutical experience as he made use of 
these technical terms. Tho embodiment of ma- 
rine heroism to Mr. Hodge was a man going up 
tho futtock shrouds; while crawling through 
the lubber-hole represented the extreme ot ua* 
\nl ignominy, from the fact, painfully conseiou.* 
to his inmost soul, though not communicated 
to his friends, and happily not mooted by them, 
that lie himself had never been able to nerve 
his 
nature for any other access to tho main.top of 
a vowel than tho hole aforesaid. 
•Well,' discoursed Mr. I'eavey, calmly, 'if 
they are not sailors it's a great comfort to know 
you are, Hodge; and if you feel unsafe about 
their seamanship, why. perhaps, you csn make 
thrni nil right by lending them each a pair of 
blue pantaloons.' 
[to be coNTiwvIn.l 
Spare Lines. 
Virtue is no security in this world. What 
can l>o more upright than pump-logs and edi- 
tors? Yet both arc destined to be bored. 
"My lad," said a young lady to a boy car- 
rying nti empty mail bag, "are you the mail 
boy?" "Yer dosen't suppose I'm a femalo 
boy, does ycr ?" 
The other evening a gentleman's button 
caught hold of tho fringe of a lady's shawl. 
"I am attnohed to you," said the gentleman, 
laughing, while he was industriously trying to 
get loose. "Tho attachment is mutual, was 
the good humured reply. 
• 
A contemporary is publishing "Hours with 
Hymns." Hours with Aim* are much admir- 
ed by young ladies! 
Tho man who put up a'atove-pipe without 
any profanity, has been found, and a company 
have secured him for exhibition in the princi- 
pal cities. He will draw better than the pipe. 
A contemporary tells the story of an editor, 
who, finding the body of a man hanging to a 
lamp-post one niirht, lifter his own paper had 
gone to press, cut it down, and carried it home, 
to prevent his rival from publishing the news, 
anil was himself indicted for murder. 
A dying negro was told by his master that 
he must forgive a certain darkoy against whom 
he seemed to entortain very bitter feelings. 
"Yes, yes," he repliod, "If I dies I forgive dat 
nigga; but if I gets well dat nigga tftust take 
car." 
Why is a young lady forsaken by her lover 
like a deadly weapon ? Because sho is a cut- 
lass. 
An absent witness, like a rich young man 
iuvited homo by the mother of marriageable 
daughters, is called in to court. 
Tho swells of tlitf ocean soon subside. Thero 
nro a good many "swells" on land that sub- 
side about as soor^. 
Why is a child a year old liko a sugar bowl T 
Give it up. Because its a tcethyjg (tea thing.) 
A man without r. predominant Inclination Is 
not likely to bo either useful or happy. Ho 
who is everything is nothing. 
We luivo no professional court-fools In these 
times, but wc liavo thousands of courted fools 
M. About, in a recent publication, says of an 
avaricious man, that "It had been proved that, 
after having kindled his fire, he stuck a cork in 
the end of the bellow* to save the little wind 
that was left in them." 
Tho Danish Higsdag—rag-bag or big-wig or 
whatever it is called, thanked the Danish army 
kb tho living Ditnucvirko of this laud ! Pretty 
and deserved. 
Tho captain pf a ship owned by one Mr. 
Heaven of Greenock, lately telegraphed thus : 
'Send to Heaven for more coals.' The clerk 
was startled but the geographical incongruity 
may have occasioned his surprise. 
A man sitting on tho verandah of a Western 
inn, hailed one of tho "oldest inhabitants," 
and inquired the denomination of tho ohurch 
upon the opposite side of the road. Tho reply 
was, "Wall, she was a hard shell Baptist natu- 
rally, but they don't run her now." 
A lad v was onco declaring that she could not 
understand how gentlemen could smoke. "It 
certainly shortens their lives," said she. "I 
don't know that," exclaimed a gentleman: 
"there's my father who smokes every blcsted 
day, and he is now seventy yearsold." "Well," 
was the reply, "if ho had never snvked, ho 
might have been alghty by this time." 
A Roadside Oolloqny. 
"And ho, 'Squire, you don't take a coun- 
try piper?" 
"No, Major, I got the city paper on much 
bettor terms, no I take n couple of them." 
"Hut, 'Squire, tho country papers often 
prove a great convenience to ua. Tho more 
we encourage them, thu belter tho editora 
cun afford to ttnko them." 
"Why, I don't know any convcniehco 
thny ure to me." 
"Tho farm you aold last Foil wis adver- 
tised in one of them, and thereby you ob- 
tained a customer. Did you not?" 
"Very true, Major, but I paid three dol- 
lars for il." 
"And you made more than Ihrco hundred 
dollara by il. Now, if your neighbor* had 
not maintained the prose ond kept it ready 
for uso, you would have been without thu 
means to advertiso your proporty. But I 
think I saw your d<iughler's marriago in 
thosn papers—did that cost you anything ? 
"No, but—w 
"And your brother's death with a long 
obituary notice. And thu destruction of 
your noighbor Rigg»' house by tire, You 
t*ee these things ore exaggerated until tho 
Authentic accounts of tho newspapers set 
them riuht." 
"O, true, but—" 
"And when your cousin Splash wna up for 
the LegUlnluro, you appeared much gratified 
at liia defense—which coat him nothing." 
"Yea, yea; but theae thinga nro new# to 
the readers. They cause tbe people to 
toko the paper." 
-No, 'Squire Grudge, not if ill were like 
you. Now, I tell you, the day will aurely 
come when somebody will write a lung eu- 
logy on your lifo and character, and the 
printer will put it in typo with a heavy black 
lino over it, aod with all your riches, this 
will be done for you as a grave for a pau. 
per. Your wealth, liberality, and all auch 
things will be spoken ot but tho printer's 
boy, as he spells tbo words in arranging the 
type to these aayiogs, will romark of you— 
'Poor moan devil, he is even sponging an 
obituary.' Good morning, 'Squire." 
What nro the two amalleat animals men- 
tioned in the Bible ? Ads.—The Widow's 
Mite and the Wicked Flee. 
What preserves did tbey have io the 
Ark ? Ans.—Preserved pairs, (pars.) 
Why do most of tbe !ad)es io China have 
to walk ? An*—Because there's ouly one 
coach in China. (Cochin Chine.) 
Adjourned Town Meeting. 
Ad adjournment of the annual town meet* 
ing in Saco waa held laat Tuesday, com- 
mencing at 9 o'clock A. M. It wee nearly 
10 o'clock when the Moderator, Daniel 
Smith, Jr. celled tho meeting to order. The 
following ia a eketch of the buaineaa tran- 
eacted. 
On motion of A. P. Chiaholm,the aubject 
of the 17th article (purchaae of a steam tire 
engine) waa aiaigned for U o'clock F. M. 
On motion of Oliver Dyer, voted to raiae 
tho aum of $5,000 to make and pmeiid the 
highways—with the aame diacount aa laat 
year to thoae who pay cash. 
The aubject of achoola waa taken up. 
Rev. J. M. Bailoy read report prepared in 
Eirt by 
himself and in part by Rev. Mr. 
cely, late Superviaor. An inquiry waa 
mado aa to the number in attendance at tho 
High School. Mr. B. read from the regis- 
ter: "spring term, whole number 43, aver- 
age attendance 32; aummor, 50. a v. U2; 
fall, 3G, av. 24; winter, 37, av.^20." 
On motion*>of C. Sweetaer, voted to ac- 
cept the report and inatnict the Sopcrvior lo 
procuro tho printing of the uaual number of 
copiea for diatribution. The Superviaor 
waa alao directed to print in tho report • liat 
of atudiea pursued in the Uigh School. 
I. C. Doe moved to raise $5,000 for sup- 
port of achoola. C. Sweetaer referred to 
the Auditor'a report, which eatimated $5,500 
for achoola, saying that the additional 500 
would bo needed to make up for diminished 
receipts from the State, leaving ua only the 
amount we had for laat year'* expenditure. 
O. Dyer, thought $5,000 would carry tho 
achoola through. Voted the aum of 
gn.auu. 
Took up the article in regard to general 
expenses. It was suggested by J. VV. 
Beatty, Auditor, and D. Fernald, Select* 
roan, that tho taxes would be ao large in 
amount thia year that an additional $1,000 
to the eatimatea ($10,000) would bo required 
to make up for .diacounta. Voted to rauo 
$11,000. 
Voted to authorize the Treasurer to hire 
money on tho crcdit of tho town, upon tho 
samo conditions as heretofore. 
Took up tho articles relative to street 
lamps. R P. Tapley submitted a motion 
for the erection of three lights. Dr. C. 
Murch moved for the erection of a dozen, 
and atnted that ho had mado inquiries in 
Hiddefo'd, where such lamps were in use 
nnd learned that a dozen posts, with lantorn, 
und two lamps to cach, could be erected at 
a cost not exceeding $100; and tho cost for 
oil and taking caroof thorn (kerosene oil at 
75 cts. n gallon) would not cx- 
coed G 1-2 cents each per night, 
Mr. Tapley doubted whether tho motion of 
Dr. M. wad proper under the articlos in the 
warrant. C. Swcetacr moved to indefinite- 
ly .postpone tho whole matter. Mr. T. 
thought it ungenerous'in Mr. S. (before 
whoso house a bright gas light has long 
been maintained) to make such a motion. 
Dr. Murch thought Mr. S.'s motion outra- 
genus, and hoped ho would withdraw it. 
Edwin L. Pike hoprd tho motion of Mr.S. 
would not bo withdrawn. Tho times call 
for economy. Our Stuto tax is this year to 
be 8 mills on a dollar of the State valuation 
— almost equal to all our tnxca last 
year—tho whole tax about double. Thero 
should be an end to extravagance. lie 
thought wo could get along very well with* 
out theao street lamps. He could drivo his 
horse in town or out without the lamps. C. 
Swcetser snid he had no idea of withdraw, 
ing his motion. Wo should not go in for 
luxuries at 1 tunc like tin*. An to die light 
near liiu house, ho could dispense with that 
if the town so vote. Dr. Murch ogain ad- 
vocated Iho lights as necessary. Mr. Tap 
Icy advocated economy, but wc cannot di«» 
penso with such small necessary expendw 
turen because tho State tax is large. Sumo 
of these lights aro necessary for safety and 
not for luxury. He was not surprised at 
tho opposition of Mr. Pike, hut wos mr- 
prised at tho position taken by Mr. Sw^et- 
ser. 0. Oyer was willing to givo even the 
d 1 his dur ; ho thought tho light wns 
placed beforo Mr. Swectser'* before ho oc- 
cupied the house. Mr. Tapley replied that 
it was not. Dr. Murch thought some men, 
like certain animals, might seo in tho dark, 
but strangers could not find their way about 
town in Iho dark. S. V. Loring said one 
essential point had been overlooked olto* 
goiher in this discussion of street lights: 
their influence upon morals. Darkness gives 
license to deeds of evil. Without lights 
crime would incrrasc in our streets, and 
tho dutios of the police bo augmented. Vil- 
lages that had oncc begun to light their 
streets never went back,but always went on 
to increase light. Mr. Sweotscr said it 
was not a question of putting out tho lights 
wo have, but of lighting others by the 
dozens. Wo shoMa not go to extremes. 
The question was taken by hand vote, and 
the propositions wero indefinitely postponed 
—yeas 5.% nays 34. 
Took up tho article in rogard to raising 
money to pay for building the road and 
bridgo across Saco River near Mark Saw. 
yer's. It was stated about $4,300 would bo 
n quired. C. Swectser moved to raise the 
sum by loan. Dr. Murch moved to raise by 
tax. It was put to vole, and declared in 
favor of raising by loan. The vote was 
doubted. Mr. Piko wished to raise tho 
money by tax, and not increase tho town 
debt. He wished people to know what they 
do. Wo hear that money is plenty: it 
should be, for it it worth but little when we 
get it. He appealed to C. Swectser or some 
ono who voted in favor of a loan to movo a 
reconsideration of tha vote. Mr. Swectser 
could not be prevailed upon to move the re* 
consideration, lie favored raising by loan 
un account of tho high taxes the present 
year. Dr. Murch thought it would be a 
long time beloro wo should bo any boiler oQ 
■■ to taxes. The Stato tax would bo doub. 
led every year. R. L. Bowers moved to re^ 
consider the vote raiaing the money by loan, 
though ho «aid he voted for a loan, and 
■hould do 00 again. The motion to recon* 
aider waa lost—yeaa 27, nays IW. So the 
sum of $4,500 jvaa raised by loan. 
Took up the article in regard to special 
appropriation to repair tbo new road from 
Temple streot to the Loudon road. In an. 
awcr to aeveral inquiries aa to the condition 
of tho road and wtiy a speeial appropriation 
was aaked, it waa stated that the road was 
in bad aud unsafe coodiiioo. and that tho 
ordinary appropriation foe highway a would 
not b« sufficient for its repair. Laid on the 
Uble for the preeenl. 
The Ooiotnittee oo 8toam Piro Engine, 
raised at the last meeting, Messrs. C. 
Twambley, T. Jordan, J. U. Deering, J. 51. 
Burbenk, R. P. Taploy. made report by Mr. 
faploy. They rocoiumcud tbo purchase of* 
• 
■ 2d cIim Steam Firo Engine, and oatimito 
Ibo expenso of (he machine and nrcesaary 
appiratua at $'3,950, *00 that $1,000 addi- 
tional fhould be expemfw fbr leading hoao, 
and $W50 for a boea carriage. The coat of 
running tho same they eatimato at $350 a 
year. The namea of all the committee were 
appended to thia report. [There were aomo 
atateaicnta in the report about the preaent 
firo companiea which one of the committco 
after its reading in the afternoon stated ho 
waa aurpriaed to find there, aa it had been 
agreed in meeting of the committco toatrike 
oat ill that part relating to the present fire 
companiea. Ho Mid not assent to that part 
of the report.] Voted to accept tbc report. 
Motion waa made to adjourn. 
D. Fcrnald requested attention while ho 
read a telegraphic dispatch. It wss read, 
ai follows: 
"Auot-sri, March 23, 1864. To Lewis 
O'Drion: I want.twenty men for our regi- 
ment. Shall bo at Saco Thursday. Lieut. 
A.J. Woodman." 
Adjourned to half paatone P. M. 
* A rTERKOOX.—Resumed conaideration of 
tho repair of tbo road from Temple alreetto 
Loudon road. Thero waa a general agree- 
ment among the speakers that the road 
needs repair, but there was a question 
whether any apecial appropriation waa nec- 
caaary. E. R. Wiggin said tho town bad 
incurre&an expense of about $(1000 on that 
road and the bridge across the river, in or- 
der to open a good thoroughfare to and from 
the country; and it would be poor economy 
to lose the advantage of nil the outlay rath- 
er than apend $250 more to put t4ic road in 
good condition. Ho advocated a special 
appropriation. It waa Anally voted, with 
tho concurrenco of all the speakera on tho 
queation, to add $200 to tho sum slready 
raised for highway#, leaving it to the dis- 
cretion of tho surveyors, Selectmen, to ex* 
pend whatever is necessary on thia road. 
Took up Jfio subject of ateam Ore ongino. 
Mr. Taplov again read the report of com* 
miltee. T. Jordan, ono of the committee, 
dissented from parts of tho roport, as stated 
above. E. R. Wiggin moved that the 
Treasurer bo directed^ to hiro $4,500 for the 
purchase of a 2d class ateam (Ire engino 
and necessary apparatus, and that tho com- 
mittee who reported upon this aubject bo a 
committco to make the purchase. Nathan 
Hopkimon moved to amend, so as to raise 
tho money by lax. Mr. W. thought this 
could not be done under tho article in tho 
warrant, as tbit nnmcd the raising (he mon- 
ey by loan. Mr. II. replied that unless this 
could be done he should move to indefinitely 
postpone the matter. Mr. W. said ho would 
agreo to have an article in the warrant for 
another town moeting, soon to be held, to 
sco if the town would raise this sum by lax. 
On consultation with Mossrs. Eastman, 
Chiaholm, and Taplcy, Mr. VV. ssid tboy 
agreed that tho town might now vote to 
raise tho sum by lax, uuder the general ar- 
ticle to raise money for town expenses. Mr. 
Hopkiiuon wished to have no dodging upon 
this matter, but to raise tho money under- 
standingly, by taxation, if tho engino was to 
be purchased. If the public exponscs aro 
to bo increased till every man's farm was 
mortgaged to its full value, ho wished to 
know it now, and bo saved tho troublo of 
carrying on his farm. Mr. Chiihohn in- 
quired as to tho expenses of running the en- 
gine, &c. Mr. Wiggin thought tho coin- 
•uitteo had ovorcatiinated tho expense. Ho 
would como uuder bouda to run the engino 
and keep it in repair for ten years to come 
for $250 a year. A vote was taken on the 
question of pnrchaiing tho engine, and it 
was decided in tho affirmative yeas 127, 
nays, 102. It was then voted to raise $4,500 
by taxation to pay for aame. 
C. Swcetaer moved that tlio vote where- 
by the erection of additional attcet lamps 
was indefinitely postponed bo reconaidcred. 
Kdwin L. Pike hoped tho vote would not bu 
reconsidered. Tho lamps were not ucces- 
aary. lie referred to tho Auditor's report 
of the town debt. Our debt by the time the 
present cull (or soldiers is filled will not bo 
much loss than 8100,000, and at tho ralo 
wo go on it will soon reach $.">50,000. Our 
town valoation in $1,151,578. Our debt, 
accumulated in the laat three years, is about 
one-fifth this valuation. At this rate our 
debt fur town and othbr purposes will soon 
equal our total valuation. In a doxen yoars 
the debt will swallow us all up. Ho con* 
sidered his farm olroady mortgaged to tho 
public for one>llfth its value. Wo mutt 
change our course or the poorer claas of 
property holders among us muat qo down. 
K. R. NViggin thought if these thinga were 
so lie would rathor have the mortgage held 
at home than at Washington, The lamps 
may save us injury, and their cost will bo 
so much value in progress. Mr. I'iko surf 
he fuvored economy from a sense of public 
duty. Tho reconsideration wss carried— 
yeas 55, nays JW. Mr. Tapley renewed Ins 
motion, which was carried, via: "That the 
Selectmen cause to bo erccted and mam- 
tained street lights at tho following points, 
vixr one at tho cornur of Kim and Storer 
streets, ono at tho corner of Kim and Cross 
streets, and ono at the corner of High and 
School streets, in pursuance of requests pre- 
sented in articles 8, 9, and CI." 
Chose Charles Twsmbley, S. T. Shan- 
non, John Gains, Ssm'l Osflood, Joseph 
Slovens, J. M. Hurbank, J. G. Decfing, O. 
B. Chadbourn, Fire Wardens. 
Voted to allow tho NilM discount as last 
year on taxes voluntarily paid iu. 
Voted to grant the petition of Ichabod 
and Timothy Stuart to bo setoff from school 
district No. 7 and annexed todi»'rict .No. 
Voted to raise $750 to pay the Firemen 
for their services tho ensuing futr> ,0. 
0 
expended under the direction of 
the Select- 
men. 
Voted to raiao $750 to build one 
or two 
reaervoira, at tbo selectmen may 
deem 
proper, to be located by 
the ftr» W'trdom, 
aubatantially in aceordancc 
with petitiona 
contained in articles 10 and 14. 
On motion of Dr. Murch, voted to 
inatruct 
thoSolccunen to roako a contract, with 
aof- 
ficient aurctica, will) E. R. Wiggin, 
to run 
the ateam tiro engine tod keep it in repair 
for tan years at $350 • year, in accordance 
with iiia offer. 
Voted to raiae by loan $7000 to be es- 
pcmled as .Slate aid to aoldiera' 
families. 
The article about accepting s road from 
Buxton road to the no* county road, 
aerobe 
land of 8. Osgood, Sic., was indefinitely 
postponed—on account of the 
itecesssry le« 
gal preliminaries not having 
been taken. 
The request to build • 
atone culvert 
acroaa the brook near HHu 
Uraflara'a waa 
referred to the Selecunen. 
Compensation to Town Officers. Moved 
to oftf th+Helectmen $Q per day—preeent 
«*** & **• oppZed, and PR. p. 
r a pity advocated the proposition. Tbo 
former thought $ 1,50 enough for fire or six 
hours of labor of so light a kind aa they had 
to do. The latter thought it not respecta- 
ble pay. C. Sweetser aaid the Selectmen 
worked more than Ave or six hours for a 
day. Eight boure a day was the rule when 
be waa on the board, and no charge was 
made for time spent upon the street in town 
business. Two dollars a day was a low 
price. 
Voted to pay $3 a day. Yeas 19—oaya 
13. 
Adjourned sine die. 
[Saco Democrat. 
Cjjeltmon# Journal 
Tti tide ford. April 1. 1SO-X. 
Learning' from Misfortune. 
Now that time enough has elapsed since 
the Now Hampshire election to giro both 
parties time to contemplate the logic 
of suc- 
ceM, or chow the bitter cud of disappointed 
ambition, it m»y aately be expected that each 
has reviewed the causes which led to the gon- 
er*! results. 
The Granite State election, as wc have be- 
fore remarked, wait a fair stand up fight,and 
the Democracy hare lost largely. In look- 
ing around for the cauaeof their overwhelm- 
ing repulse their party organs are raising the 
•enteleas cry of unfairness and fraud, bribery 
and military interference! It is reasonable 
to suppose that if either of theae charges, 
in one instance, could be shown, these polit- 
ical scribblers would hasten to cite a case ; 
but nono are mentioned. The fact that a de- 
cision has been reached upon the principles 
cnuciated by the respective parties, and that 
the people in their sovereign capacity as elec- 
tors had any object in casting their ballots, 
is entirely ignored. IIow utterly disgusting 
it must be to a reading thoughtful man of 
the Democratic party, to perceive that the 
press of his party seek to account to him for 
their lack of success by telling him that "a 
majority of the peoplo are with us, only wo 
are in a minority in consequenco of fraud." 
Byron's Childe Harold snys : 
Tho thorns which I haro re«|>M are of (ho troe 
I i>l*nted,—they haro torn mo.—and I blood 
1 should haro known what fruit would •jiriuc from 
such a sood. • 
Just such a moral would wo impress upon 
the mind of evory copperhead in tho coun- 
try. Tho tide of public opinion in resistless 
force is net against them, bocauso the position 
which thej hare taken in opposition to their 
country has called down upon their mis- 
guidod heads the indignation of the people, 
and it is a force which is daily growing deep- 
er and stronger. This is tho wholo story, 
and the sooner that lesson is learned the bet- 
ter it will he for them. 
There aro some men who norer learn any 
thing by observation or intuition ; they are 
of such a temperament that nothing but 
■lodge-hammer blows ever driro a ray of light 
into their understanding. Then there are 
others who learn only by misfortuno; th*y 
aro old youths who l>cgin to harvest a crop 
ol curses sown by them boforetimo. When 
calamity comes upon them, they fall to be- 
rating Providence, and whining about their 
trouble, considering themselves martyrs— 
every one, John Knoxee. They forget that 
tho thorns which they reap are uf tho tree 
they planted. 
To-day the Democratic party ought to bo 
learning from the calamity they brought up- 
on themselves. Naturalists say that in tho 
hottest seasons of the year the copperhead 
snako is totally blind. Anticipating danger 
raises its crest and strikes out its head here 
and there in its blind seal lor safety. Tho 
northern copperhead is blind all tho year 
round, and, in the language ol the ••ring," 
dies game. In 1851 the Democratic party 
could not, or did not, interpret tho voico of 
ths people raised against their ill-conceived 
and ill-omenod legislation to perpetuate the 
power of the barbarous 
foo which we aro 
now lighting, no less httrharie now than when 
they controlled the Government hy means 
of 
Pierce and Buchanan. Tho uprising of tho 
people in 1856 netrly succeeded in overthrow- 
ing them. State after Stato, long in strength 
the GihraHer of the party, wheeled into line 
confronting them; the beet men of their 
faith loft thmn, and still they refused to learn 
by their misfortune. In 1860 the wheel of 
progressing events, gathering force by each 
revolution, crowded thein from plac«w they 
occupied for their oountry's ruin, and their 
days of power were numbered, thank God! 
And still the wheel revolves. Two years 
ago, taking advantage of tho country's ne- 
cessities, they sought to mako a successful 
enoountcr with the loyal men of tho Repub- 
lic. Emboldened by partial success, in 1803 
they again "camo to time," when tho well 
directed blows of nventeen States sent them 
heels over head out of tho ring. In time 
they gathered again, and, howliug about the 
rights of traitors, declaring themselves for 
the war, but opposed to the prosecution of 
it, blindly cursing the Administration for 
every step taken for tho crushing of tho re- 
bellion, warning their ••partisans" to beware 
of reported National victories in the field, 
lest their prospects should be injured thereby, 
they again "camo to time," and one blow 
from the sturdy yeomanry of New Uamfwhire 
has utterly crushed them out. Not 1cm 
decisive have been tho elections in New York, 
in this State and in (his county. 
Will the "Democratic" party learn a les- 
•on from their significant discomfitures? Will 
they learn that tho treasonable petition 
which they have taken has ruined thorn with 
the people? Certainly they will, fur these 
are tho sledge-hammer blows; but tho knowl- 
edge will come too late. Their boat is on 
the beach and the tide ia out, to return again 
lor them, nevermore. 
The quota of Maine for the new call for 
troop, ia stated thus, by Congressional Dis- 
tricts 1st District, 1799 ; 2d, 718 ; 3d, 
868 ; 4th, 1273 ; 5th, 1988. Total, 6641. 
This includes all deficiencies, and allows for 
all credits—except ftiat for re-enlisted veter- 
ans. This will of course reduce the quotas 
materially, and we should alao have A much 
I »rger credit than wo now have for naval re- 
cutita. 
OORRESPOHpEHOE. 
(From ®ur Regular Correspondent.) 
Washi.nutuji Crrr, Much. 20,18P4. 
DKATtl or HON. OWE* WtWOT. 
A representative man has fallen! A great aUte 
baa lust an able son; Freedom ia bereft of 
a 
moat earnest and eloquent champion; the 
Nation mourfla the loaa of a fearless and un- 
compromising support*- of the Government. 
The telegraph this morning announces 
the 
death, in Brooklyn. N. Y.. of the Hon. 
Owen 
Lovqoy. Thia, though it takes the country by 
surprise, is, to his friends, an event 
not entire* 
ly unlocked for. Mr. Lov^oy came 
to Wash- 
ington at the commencement of the present 
session of Congress, still auflfering from a dis- 
ease of the heart of which he had a severe at- 
tack a year ago. Not being able to attend to 
his duties in Congress, his friends proposed to 
him to take a trip to some 8outhern port, and 
on Monday of last week, accomjtantoi by his 
wife he proceeded to New York for the pur- 
pose of taking the steamer for Port Royal. 
But arriving in Brooklyn the disease assumed 
an unfavorable form and finally terminated his 
life last evening at 11 o'clock. This evening 
there vu a meeticg of members of Congress, 
and a committee appointed to attend the funer- 
al which take* place on Monday, at Plymouth' 
church, Brooklyn, when the sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
The sad event will be formally announced to 
both houses of Congress on Monday and a 
delegation appointed to acoompany the remains 
to his late home in Illinois, where he lea res a 
large and interesting family of children to 
mourn the losn of a father to whom they were 
attached by ties of affection which seemed to 
assume almost unnatural strength. 
Mr. Lovejoy was a native of Maine; but 
having moved to Illinois at an early age, he 
was decidedly a Western man. Until within 
the last ten jears he was a preacher of the 
Gospel, anil as such, fought the battles in the 
cause of Freedom when even the pioneer 
churches in Illinois were closed against him; anil 
the rehj/ion of the country looked upon him as 
an imposter not to be tolerated in ehrutian 
society, who uttered a word against slavery. 
Out Lovejoy often insulted, and sometimes as- 
sailed, fought his way through many a hard 
battle, sustained by the same spirit with which 
in after years, he compelled the Southern fire 
eaters in Congress to listen to unpalatable 
truths, and has often had the satisfaction of 
seeing his bitterest enemies yield to the irre- 
sistible logio of "universal emancipation." 
A single instance will illustrate that the stone 
which the builder rejected, becomes the head 
of the column. On one occasion he had been 
preaching his sentiments to a small congrega- 
tion in what is now a flourishing city of Illinois 
As he walked from church ho was grossly in- 
sulted by one of the most influential men of 
tho place, who applied epithets to him which 
wero common at that time, but which are 
now never used by rtspcctable people, their 
present use being con lined exclusively to that 
insignificant portion uf the community known 
as copperheads. Mr. L. turned to his assail- 
ant, and saying, "Friend, thou art not in 
the spirit on the Lord's day," passed on. Six 
years ago this man was elected in Illinois to 
till ono of tho most important offices within 
the gift of tho Republicans of that State. 
The great popularity of Mr. Lovejoy consist- 
ed in his superior ability as au orator. At the 
time of his death, ho was. beyond comparison, 
the most effective tlutnp speaker in America; a 
fact which is never dernied by his bitterest po- 
litical opponents. Whether addressing large 
and, fashionable audiences in Cooper Institute, 
holding them spell bound by the irresistible 
flow of his eloquence as he soared with his sub 
ject in thoso lofty flights of impetuous decla- 
mation, or speaking to those "seas of upturned 
faces" of the farmers of Illinois, covering 
whole acres of ground, as they always did 
when it was announced that "Lovejoy would 
be present," he ever drew the same irrepressi- 
ble enthusiasm alike from friend and foe. In 
the House he never spoke to "empty benches"; 
and day after to-morrow the eulogy of the 
House will accord to him a place in the front 
rank of Americanjorators by the side of Beech- 
er, Erwin and Sargent S. Prentiss. Secretary 
Chase has called him the "Lion of the West." 
Had his life been extended he would toon have 
become the lion of the Nation. As it was he 
lived to see tho death of h's brother, murdered 
by the slaveholders of Missouri, avenged, in 
the consummation uf the controlling idea of 
his life—the edict of Emancipation. 
TilK AKMT or Tlir. POTOMAC. 
Bodies of artillery and cavalry are daily 
marching through the city en route for the 
front. Gen. Grant has established his head- 
quarters at Cul|>epper, and active prepara- 
tions are now in j>rogrt>*s for the opening of 
Uie Spring Campaign. Large numbers of vet- 
eran troops are re-enlisting, and there will 
probably soou be another call for 300,000 more 
men. Grant comes to this army, bringing the 
prestige of his former splendid successes, and 
feeling the important bearing which the issue 
of the tir<t great battle will have upon his own 
future aa well at upon the future of the coun- 
try, and is determined that no precautions shall 
be wanting to insure a great success. He has 
thus far taken entire contiol of the army, and 
it is said, will not permit any interference from 
those, who, trom the nature of their position 
cannot possibly be the best judges of what it is 
proper for him to do. This policy rigidly ad- 
hered to may. and probably will, insure a vic- 
tory. Otherwise, the country will look for a 
repetition of the disasters of this unlucky army 
under tho generalship of his predecessors. 
Members of Congress, or even Senators, loung- 
ing in the bar room of a Washington hotel; who 
have never yet trod the "sacred" mu>l of Vir- 
ginia, are scarcely com|>etcnt to direct the 
movements of the armpof the Potomac. The 
following will illustrate the misfortune of hav- 
ing a large army, upon which tho hopes of the 
country are centeml, in so close a proximity 
to Washington : Gen. Grant recently issued 
an order having a very important bearing up- 
on army matten and whicn incidentally inter- 
fered quite seriously with an officer's chances 
for promotion. "But," said this officer to the 
writer a few days since, "I am quite confident 
that, through the senatorial influenco which I 
can command upon the War Department, I can 
have this order rescinded." Gen. Grant will 
have the independence to do as he pleases. 
A body of rebel cavalry made a raid upon 
Manassas one day this week, but no damage 
wis done. The object appears to haT« been to 
get up a little "scare" among our troops. A 
small party of guerillas came into Alexandria 
a few nights ago, and stole a few of our horses 
and made off with them. They frequently 
come down to the shore of the Potomac, with- 
in three miles of Washington, and are general- 
ly successful in eluding the vigilance of our 
picket*. 
It is not probable that a battle will be fought 
for two months, or until everything is ready. 
The disaffected officers, who have been prophe 
sying that Grant's fame would soon haTe an 
end, are being "wed out" of tho service, and 
only fighting men are to command in the com- 
ing engagement, which promises to bo the 
greatest battle ever fought upon this continent, 
and. If succftsftil, the final aocne in the drama 
of this great struggle. rittfAX. 
Camp Bciaock, Pm-Ma. Infantry, ) 
Near Brandy Station, Va., Mar. 83, *64. j 
Fairxtt Birruca -.—This is % hitttr cold day— 
too cold to drill, too oold to vi$it with any de- 
gree of pleasure. and in fact almoai oold enough 
to freeie one's ideas before he can express him. 
self on paper. I hare, however, taken position 
before a marine: fire "with pen in hand to let 
you know," &c., and unless some unforeseen 
circumstance prevents, will try to finiah a letter 
commenced for the "Journal'' six weeks aero. 
Every locality has Its peculiarities in man- 
nert, language, dress, and architecture. What 
seem natural to some we call idiosyncratic*, 
while our peculiar custom* appear odd and 
»tnuige to those mnd and educated in some 
•other seotion. One thing that vtrnck me forei- 
hly on conversing with the nviees, and still 
attracts my attention, u the language used by 
the poor whites. Their idiomatic expressions 
are not wholly confined to them, but are used 
by the educatod and accomplished. To them 
•'I reckon" aounda aa well u the Yankee "I 
guea«" doe* to ua, and la aa firmly grounded a 
provincialism aa any we have. Oar boys fre 
qucntly makeconversation with them, and amile 
aa they return anawera to their inquiries. "How 
for is it to Brandy Station ?" la asked. "Oh, a 
right a mart diatanoe ; may be aeven miles, may 
be ten, don't know exactly." "How long havo 
you been here?" "A be eighteen months. 
No, I reckon about twelve-came laat May." 
And thia ia aubatantially the anawer I received 
to my question, front a finely appearing lady, 
in February : "What do your folks think of 
Stonewall Jackson ?" "Mighty nict man." 
"Great loss to yott." "I reckon so." "Ia 
there much corn raised in thia part of Virgin- 
ia?" "Yes, heap* of it." Instead of his. It ia 
"his'n," and "thar" takes the plaoe of our 
there. The negro dialect is very similar to that 
used by "cemtnen ofoolor" in our own State. 
Every traveller that paaaes through this re. 
gion can but notice the style of architecture 
prevalent, especially among tho common peo- 
ple. It is no modern style, but that of a cen- 
tury ago, before the present fashion of building 
for comfort and beauty superseded that of 
building for comfort merely. The houses are 
of plain-finish, painted or whitewashed, having 
few windows and small at that. Chimneys are 
built outside at the ends. They are very wide 
at tho bottom, six feet at least, on acoount of 
the large fire-places that are used. They are 
built of rocks In many instances, and present a 
rude and uncouth appearance. The houses in 
the country througn which we pass are some- 
what retired from the road, and generally aur- 
rounded with trees. At a distance one may 
suppose that his eyes are resting on an elegant 
mansion, but so often have I been mistaken 
that iny frequent expression has been : 
*"Ti* dl«Unoe lemla enchantment to the view." 
Nearly every dwelling has its portico, in 
which seats are placed, wherein the inmates, 
visitor* or strangers may sit, nnd regale them- 
Helves with the "Matlve leaf," in tl^ysool shade 
during the day, or during the pleflBt h >urs of 
evening, until twilight haa gone. On a little 
shelf, or table it may be, a bucket of water and 
gourd aie frequently seen, with which one may 
drink and become refreshed ; on a stand near 
i by, a wanh-basin, that the traveller, dusty and 
weary, may wash anU arrange nis ioiici ue- 
forw he crosses tho threshhold and meets his 
hostess or is introduced to strangers. We must 
oonfess that, humble as tho dwellings are in 
many cases, simple an may be the struoture of 
portico and scats, an air of hospitality seems to 
fervade them, and places 
one at ease at once. 
hey do not have tho stiff appearance and for 
bidding aspect of many of our Northern dwell- 
ing*. Of their interior I can say but little. As 
far as my observation has gone, it is of as plain 
finish as their extciior. The .negroes* houses 
are generally built of logs, and plastered with 
this "sacred soil." 
You have heard of the reconnoisances made 
by the Army of 4he Potomao during the past 
■eason. Two have been made in which our reg- 
imcnt has taken a part. They are unpleasant, 
sometimes, but servo to break up the monotony 
of camp life, and as long as they help our cause, 
though wc are unable to understand how, at all 
times, we willingly and cheerfully perform our 
part in them. During our first march in the 
rain and darkness of that Saturday night, it 
was tedious and perplexing to grope our way 
along as we did. Sometimes it was amusing to 
see our men stumble, frequent!)' tall, over 
stumps and rocks lyiug in our pathway. All 
along in front of me they fell, and I congratu- 
lated myself that I kept on my feet so long and 
well. Once a stuinp compiled me to kneel, and 
again T lost my foot-hold and found myself 
strctchcd out on tho ground. It was exceeding- 
ly laughable to sec one officer, after encourag- 
ing the boys in a company not his own, to close 
up and not spread over so much ground, go 
headlong on to the same ground that he did not 
want tho company to occupy. As wo returned 
through Culpepper, night ha 1 just set in, and 
our weary and way-worn boys, marching 
through tho mud, were in just tho right mood 
to malce night hideous with their noise. The 
next time our march was different. The roads 
were dry, the Sabbath was beautiful, crowds of 
soldiers and citizens stood looking at us as we 
marched by platoons, with colors flying, keep- 
ing step to t|* music that floated in the morn- 
ing air,—a military parade, rather than a march 
iato the enemy's country through danger, and 
wo knew not but to death. This reconnoisanco 
was at the timo Kilpatrick mado his daring raid, 
and probably drew tho enemy's attention to. 
wards Madison Court House. 
There seems to be a scarcity or news at pres. 
ent. The army is being reorganized for a sum- 
mer campaign, and it is hoped that Oen. Grant 
will infuse lite and vigor into this and all our 
armies, so that tho contest may shortly cn>l. 
Wo arc having brigade reviews and drills, di- 
vision reviews and drills, corps reviews, and it 
is reported that an army review will take place 
in a few days. Reports are current that this 
corps is to le broken up, and we are going into 
the 5th. Wc hate to give up the red diamond, 
but trust wo shall fight as successfully under 
any other badge as under this. 
Our worthy Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Loverlng of 
Portland, has endeavored to entertain us Intel- 
lectually this season. He hns succeeded in get- 
ting two lecturers to address us, and hopes to 
obtain others before we break camp. Kev. Mr. 
Pearl, well known in Maine as a friend to the 
interests of his adopted State, a promoter of her 
welfare, a xcalous advocate of her rights and 
honor, favored us with the first lecture. He 
stirred our hearts, and made us rejoico to have 
tho honor to fight under so free, so excellent, 
so enlightened a Government. Our Canadian 
friends, Iiritiih coutint, received a severe cas- 
ligation. Mr P. handled them without gloves, 
and showed them no mercy. Ilavine spent 
some time in Canada during this rebellion, he 
knew the sentiments of the press and of tho 
|*ople. Nor did he forget to make mention of 
those cowards that left tho States for Canada a 
short time before tho draft. Rev. Mr. Cha»c of 
the 1th Maine—ono of tho best chaplains in the 
army—was the next lecturer. He selected 
"Patriotism" as his sut\ject, and well did he set 
forth its duties and its reward. Would that all 
icould-bt patriots thought as he does ! There 
would be no talk of pcaco, no disunion senti- 
ments advanced in Maine, until the war is over, 
and the cause removed forever. 
Tho weather has moderated somewhat, and 
we nre having ijuite asnow-storm. Am in good 
health and spirits. As ever, >:. k. 
Scotland, March 10,18rt4, 
Editor or tiir Union and Journal. 
Your letter, refunding n>e t« write you, ar- 
rived nt London via Liverpool by the last steam- 
er, and was forwarded to me at Glasgow. If I 
have tiuie before embarking for America, will 
write you again. At 
OLAKOOW 
on Thursday, the 3d, friend E. and myself vis- 
ited the Messrs. Baird's Gartsherie rig-iron 
Work* where they are running 13 furnaces, and 
making 340 tons of pig iron every 2-1 hours. 
Tboy draw every 12 hours, and we saw 170 tons 
drawn into pigs in ten minutes. One of these 
furnaces has been running without one moment'* 
cessation tor 22 years, while the average length 
ot time these furnaces will last is only 14 years. 
There is a colliery not more than 200 feet from 
the*c furnaces, whero coal has been constantly 
hoisted for 34 years, and the work is still going 
on. The lowest stratum of coal is about COO 
feet deep. Fourteen acres are covered 30 feet 
deep with the slag of limestone, coal, ore &c., 
troin the furnaces, besides the thousands of tons 
used for making roods &o. 40»000 tons of this 
iron are now piled up near the furnaces, await- 
ing transportation. Here is also a pump for 
blowing a part of the furnaces, which Is 10 feet 
diameter and 10 feet stroke, and for 24 years it 
has been stopped in all only 6 hours, and still 
looks as good as new. Messrs. Baird have also 
two other sets of furnaces called the Egleton 
& Blair, in all of which thev employ 0000 men, 
0000 of whom work in the bowels of the earth. 
In these immense work* the very best system 
mi I management prevails. 
The next morning bating l«cn introduced to 
the Meaara. Baird, one of them accompanied 
at to the largest abops for building marine en- 
gines, and Yeesela of all kinda, many of which 
we saw on the atockf in rations atages of con- 
struction. One waa nn iron steamer making 
for Canada, which will be nut together here, 
marked, taken down and ahipped there, to be 
Eut together again. Went on board a 
formida- 
le rum war-yemel, plated with 44 inch wrought 
iron and designed for the Danish Qorernmcnt 
but detained by the Eneliah Qorernment. We 
rr.v.rij lr! iS" CWhyffnU, which occupies an 
n.»n M?" I? ,'a t0'be best apeci- 
S.!IfU.. I V »« architecture in 
Ihiin iSa n,("* b®iiding. It ia 320 feet in 
length, fat in breadth, end surmounted by 
a tower, the atwmit of which la 330 feet abore 
the lerel of the Clyde. It now conuina 03 
windowa of ezquiUte workmanahip, whieh 
hare been preiented by different inditiduali. 
and beneath each ta the name of the doner with 
their heraldio bearing*. One window waa pre- 
sented by one of the Baird* at a coat of 913,. 
000. Foot of these windows represent the eran- 
gelista in theaotof recording the gospels, while 
on others are the 12 apostles, and many scenea 
from the New Testament In the nave are 
scenes from the Old Testament, the first repre- 
senting the expulsion of our first parents from 
Paradise, and this followed by others in chro- 
nological order, the Old Testament being com- 
pleted in the 18th window. Under the cathe- 
dral is an extensive crypt, once used aa a chAp- 
el. and vsrying from 13 to SO feet in height. 
On Sunday we attended service there; the 
rhnreh is Presbyterian. The necropolis is 
beautifully situated on a hill well adapted for 
such a purpose by nature, and finally improved 
by 'art. Here are many handsome monuments, 
nmong which, on an obelisk, is one of John 
Knox. This city contains many publio monu- 
ments, of whioh I will mention the statue of 
Sir Walter 8cott, on a column 100 feet high; 
one of James Watt; one of Pitt; one of Sir 
Robert Peel; one of Queen Victoria; one in 
bronse of Sir John Moore; and equestrian 
statues of William III and the Duke of Welling- 
ton. Had I time, I should be glad to tell you 
of the University, public edifices, bridges, and 
almost numberless manufactories of cotton, 
woolen and silk goods, shawls, carpets, cheml- 
can, cmm and machinery or all Kinns. nnu 
the Scotch more favorable to the North than 
the English, with the exception of those inter- 
ested In blockade running. The elegant resi- 
dences of the cotton lords, so callod, are pleas- 
antly situated on a hill, in a semicircle, over, 
looking one of the finest parks, and the river 
Clyde. There are not so many poor degraded 
people here as at Bradford or Manchester.— 
Hero no person is allowed to enter a hotel after 
11 at night or before 7 in the morning, unless 
he is stopping at the same as its guest—other- 
wise the landlord loneft his license; consequent- 
ly it is very quiet by night. The regulations 
for preserving quiet alio on tho Sabbath are 
very striot, and no publio carriages are alluwed 
on their week day stands. Their religious 
principles having been establishad through 
muoh persecution, have been maintained long 
and well. 
This is said to b« one of the largest towns in the 
United Kingdom, there being within Parlia- 
mentary limits 400,000 inhabitants. 
FAISLKT 
is situated about eight milrsfrom Glasgow, and 
is celebrated for its manufactures, especially of 
real Cashmere shawls, whlt-h in beauty and ex- 
cellence are said to surpa.«s those of the East. 
On our way to Paisley We could see tho High- 
lands white with snow, and Mr. E. pointed out 
to me one hill from whioli 10 counties can bo 
seen, and thero are but 30 In all Scotland. We 
wero much interested in viiiting the establish- 
ments for tho manufacture of shawls, thread, 
muslins, &c. 
KDimnmon. 
A ride of abouj|40 miles, througl^y^ifcnt 
country, brou^ustoEdinbunMPremetrop- 
olis of 8cotlanJ,, which oo^^flPTn exceedingly 
picturesque ritUAtion^^^ffnup of hills on the 
Frith of Forth.•^IWrat visit was to tho Par- 
liament house, which is the oldest building in 
Parliament Souare, having been begun in 1032 
and completeu in 1040, at a cost of about £12,- 
000. It is 133 feet long and 08 feet wide. Hero 
is the supremo civil court of Scotland, consist, 
ing of an inner and outer house. Over tho in- 
ner house presides tho President and six judges, 
and in the outer house preside five judges alter- 
nately. An nppeal can be made from tho outer 
to tho inner house, but from the inner house 
the only appeal Is to the Tlrltish House of Lords. 
In the inner house we listened awhile to the 
trial of tho case of the stopping of tho making 
of war vessels for the Danes, which case is sim- 
ilar to that of Laird's rams in tho Mersey, for 
the South. Tho judges and .lawyers all wear 
curled grey wins and long black crowns, as in 
olden times. The outer house is 12*2 feet by 40, 
finished in oak, and in it are several statues of 
deceased presidents, and many fine portraits of 
celebrities of the Scottish bar adorn tho walls. 
In the corridor I noticed several busts, partic- 
ularly one of Daron Hume. Tho Advocates* 
Library next drew our attention, which is a 
choico collection of 200,000 volumes and 2,000 
MSS., relating chiefly to Scottish history and 
literature. This library wss founded In 1082, 
by Gcorgo Mackenzie. Here is the first book 
over printed ; a'bible printed in 1450 ; the first 
stereotype, ma lo In 1730 ; a manuscript bible 
very nicely written in tho Pith century ; tho 
original solemn league and covenant, signed in 
blool by about 40 persons, ono of whom was 
James I. of England and VI. of Scotland, in 
1580 ; tho compact of faith, subscribed to "in 
tho year of God 1580" ; also a banner carried 
at tho battle of Floddon Field in 1513. 
Then to Holyrood Palace, once the residence 
of kings, a stone edifico of quadrangular form, 
230 feet square, with an open court, 04 toet 
square, in tho centre. It contaihs a picture 
callery 150 feet long, 27 feet wide and 18 feet 
high, with a collection of tho portraits of 100 
Scottish kings, from the earliest times ; some 
doubtless were painted from the artists' fancy, 
some from coins, and others from privato pic- 
turcs. In 1938, Junes V. created the north- 
western towers,where nro the apartments known 
as Queen Mary's. We stood in the uresence 
chamber whore the Queen had tho well known 
interflow with John Knox; in theprivatestair- 
way whero Darnloy and his associates murder- 
cd Rinio ; and in the bed-chamber where are 
still the Queen's bed and other relics of those 
days. Plainly visible is tho stain made by Rii- 
lio's blood in tho floor, where he lay all night 
pierced with 50 wounds. Mary had a partition 
put up to hide tho stain from her view, whioh 
still stands. The silence of those apartments 
seemed a continuation of that whioh pervaded 
them after poor Rinio cave his last moan on 
that bloody floor. In front of tho palaco is a 
beautiful fountain erected in 1859. Tho Abbey, 
now iu ruins, and adjoining tho paUce, was 
founded in 1128, by David I., is in a very su- 
perior style of workmanship, and is said to 
have been executed by an Italian artist. In the 
royal vault are the remains of many eminent 
(tersons; among them Lord Darnley. The 
8uccn's I'arkis in connection, and is very 
beau- 
ful. Queen Victoria usually spends some 
tiino every year* here, occupying the part of 
tho palace opposite to the apartments of Mary, 
Queen of Scots. Tho young prince Alfred is at 
present residing here with bis tutors. Wc next 
visited the Castle, which crowns the summit of 
a precipitous rock. Crossing the outward bar- 
riers, wo namo to a ditoh crossed by a draw- 
bridge, and defended by a gate with two small 
flanking batteries. This and two other gates 
bring passed, we camo to the artillery stores 
and the Argylo Battery. Then through the Ar- 
mory at the west of Castle Rock, where we saw 
30,000 stand of Enfield rifles and a bomb proof 
powder magaiine. On the highest platform of 
the ledge, 385 fe«t above the level of the sea, 
stands the monster gun Mons Meg, which has 
a 20 inch bore, and is composed of bars and 
hoops of wrought iron. It is supposed to have 
been built at Mons, in Drlttan.v, in 1480, and 
was employed at the siege of Norham Castle. 
At the visit of the Duke of York in 1082 it was 
fired and burst out a piece of ono of the outer 
hoops It was removed to the Tower of Lon- 
don in 17m, and was restored to the Castle of 
Edinburgh, with great rejoicing, by George 
IV., in 1829. We were in tho room where Jamea 
VI., only son ot Mary, Queen of Soots, was 
born, June 10th, 1550, and looked from tho 
window where tradition asserts that this child 
was let down in a basket over the face of tho 
precipice to tho foot of Castlo Rock, and con- 
veyed for safety to the castle of Stirling. We 
next came to the "crown room," where are ex- 
hibited in an iron cage, resting on cushions, a 
crown, sceptre, sword of state, and the crown 
jewels bequeathed by Cardinal York, the last 
of the Stewarts, to George IV., and sent to this 
place in 1830. These are said to be the most 
superb jewels in existence, and were conferred 
by Queen Elisabeth upon James IV.. with the 
badgo of the Order of the Garter. Hero is al- 
io tho old oak chest where the Regalia was de- 
posited at the time of the union of Scotland with 
England, and remained hidden for more than 
200 yean, but was found in 1818. I will not 
attempt a description of these jewels, bat only 
add that they are said to be worth XI.000,000. 
This castle has been used as a place of defence 
from the 5th century, and I believe has never 
been captured, although it onee capitulated. 
We next went on Uilton Hill, where irt nu- 
merous monuments and observatories, on om 
of which is an anemometer. Prom this eleva- 
tion of about 350 feet we had a fine view of the 
town, or rather two towns, for as one part of 
tho eity is anoientand picturesque, and another 
part modern and elegant, it is often said to con- 
suit of the old and the new town. 
Perhaps jou will think I am telling a big ttory 
when I say that I saw Home building* in this 
city 14 tloritt higk One of the most beauti- 
ful works of art is 8cott's BMNrament I was 
also much interested in oar brief views of the 
University, college, and other educational ea- 
tabllshmcnts, especially those which are chari- 
table, and could but wish for a longer time to 
spend ia thi< beautiful city. 
T1IK L4XD 07 BUBKS. 
The little town of Ayr. which it la said "Ne'er 
a town surpasses, for honest men an' bonnie 
lasses" in remarkable for iti delightful scenery, 
and the historical events Mociated with It It 
is situated at the mouth of the river of the 
same name, on an eminence whioh rises gradu- 
ally from the sea. Of the buildings, those 
matt worth/ of notice are the coubtt build- 
ings, completed in 1833 at a coet of £30,000 
and the town buildings founded in 1838 ana 
costing about £10.000. The river is spanned 
by two massive bridges each resting on four 
arches, and the "auld brig" is quite ancient, 
have been built during the reign of Alexander 
IK, between 1340 and 1383 by two maiden 
ladies named Lowe, who U is said devoted their 
whole fortune to its construction. Her* are 
aUo the "Auld Kirk o* Ayr" and the "Tarn 
O'Hhanter Inn," the names of which have been 
made so familiar by the pen of Burns. At the 
R. It. Station we were met by two friends 
with |a spirited span of horses and an open 
oirrlage, and a ride of about two miles brought 
us to the house in which Burns was born. It 
is a little cottage with walU made of clay and 
a thatched roof, and originally consisted of on- 
ly a kitchen and spence or buttery, but addU 
t inns have since been made. In the kitchen is 
a reccss opposite the fireplace, whioh now con* 
tains a bed, though not the one on which the 
Kt was born. On the back side of 
the room 
window, consisting of four panes of glass 
7 J by 0 inches, which was originally the only 
window in the room. The room is 13 feet by 
13, and the old dresser, the grate, and some of 
the hooks and links on tha crane are the same 
that were in use there at the time of Burn's 
birth. We next visited Burns' monument, in 
the grounds around which the early flowers 
were in bloom. The monument is an open cir- 
cular temple of simple but elegant beauty, 60 
feet in height. In the basement is a circular 
chamber 18 foet in diameter and 10 feet high, 
lighted through a roof ot stained class, in 
whioh is n glasa oase containing copies of all 
the best editions of his worka, and the bibles 
whioh he presented lo" Highland Mary" on 
the occasion of their last meeting, as he him* 
self sings, 
"Where by the winding Ayr wo met, 
To lire one day of parting lore." 
The room is adorned with sketches of scenes 
from his poems, and a marble bust of him.— 
This monument is about UJ miles from Ayr on 
the road to Maybole and overlooks the rirer of 
"Donnie Doon," over which ia the famous 
bridgo where Tam 0'8hanter's Maggy lost her 
grey tall, pulled of bv the witches. We took a 
look into Alloway Kirk, where Tam saw the 
witches and goblins holding their revel, which 
church is about 30 feet by 10, and is now roof, 
less. In a small cottage near by, we saw the 
original statues of "Tam O'Shanterand Souter 
Johny" in stone, life aUe and very expressive. 
These were exhibited in England and Ireland 
before being located where they now are, and 
must be seen to be appreciated. Refreshments 
now demanded our atteution, in a nice little 
inn close at hand. In the caiden back of this 
inn, and the Doon is a sea snell palaoe of octa- 
gon form, 20 feet in diameter, and covered in. 
side and out with shells; in a recess with rair. 
rors at tho back and side* is a small fountain 
covered with a glass case about 3 feet high, the 
water striking the top and running down the 
sides. The whole Is the work of one man, and 
Is really beautifal. We then took a pleasant 
ride of 0 miles, on a road lined most of the 
way with fine shade trees, and from which we 
had a good view of Oreenan castle, which 
crowns an abrupt olifT overhanging the sea — 
Wo also passed many beautiful residences, one 
of whioh has been recently built by one of the 
Dnirds already spoken of, at a cost of over 
$'.200,000. Returning to the R. It. atation at 
3 o'clock, we regretfully took leave of our 
friends, and wore soon on our way to Glasgow. 
8oon after leavinjr Ayr we had a good view of 
Ailsa Craig, a pile of ledso in the form of an 
inverted howl, rising hundreds of feet out of 
the sea. I also noticed many flocks of tho na> 
tive sheep feeding, and they have this peculiar, 
ity, that their faces and legs are always black, 
but their wool is abundant, long and white.— 
Their bodies are small, and their flesh is excel- 
lent, as I can testify, having eaten it nearly 
every day since I came here. Thirty miles, past 
abbeys, castle, churches and villas, through pic. 
turesque scenery, and our day's excursion was 
ended. m 
*y"Long John Abbott," who, tome two 
years ago, wu drummed out of the 12th Mam. 
Holt, for disloyalty, has turned up in Portland. 
Being pretty "beery," he was staggering along 
the street about midnight cheering for Jeff. Da- 
vis. A soldier hearing him, caine up and gave 
him a lifter, landinc him into tho mud in tho 
middle of the*strect. He cot up after a while 
and skedaddled, minus his hat. 
If wo roinomber rightly, tho chap men- 
tioned abovo was one of tho copperhead or- 
utors at North Berwick last August. Won* 
Jnr if the Domocracy havo ongnged hii ser- 
vices for tho Fall campaign? "Long John" 
believes that McClollan is tho "grealostly" 
injured warrior in tho world, besides boing 
sonsidorable in other respects But one of 
tho reasons why tho aforesaid Long John is 
jpposed to Lincoln, is, that after McClcllan 
had almost reduced Chickahominy Swamp 
liy catching tho bilious fever out of it, Lin* 
:oln intcrforcd, and prevented a bilious vic- 
tory. John says ho can .never ovorlook that. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
• ■ ■ 
BY THE OOVEHNOU. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
In seasons of sorrow and calamity, wheth- 
er of individusls or of nation*, the heart of 
man, recognising them aa God's judgment, 
confrHses the impotency of human power, and 
instinctively casts itself on the Almighty for 
support and^onsolation. 
Obedient to this sentiment, and conforming 
to the custom of our fathers, by the advice of 
the Executive Council, I do appoint Thurs- 
day, Tin: Utii or Aphil nkxt. as a day of 
l'ublie Humiliation, Fasting and 1'rafer. 
On that day I do respectfully request tho 
fieople of this State, magistrates 
and citixens, 
aying aside the pursuit of ordinary vocations 
both of business and pleasure, to repair to 
our accustomcd plsces of worship, and there 
in humility and contrition confess our nu- 
merous transgressions of the laws of Qod for 
which lie is chastising us, and, invoking His 
merciful pardon, pray that all in authority 
may be endued with atrength in the day of 
battle and fortitude under all their trials, and 
that peace founded on righteousness may be 
apeedily restored to tho nation. 
Given at tho Council Chamber, Augusta, 
this nineteenth day of March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-four, and of the Inde- 
pendence of the United State*, tho eigh- 
ty-eighth. 
8AMUEL CONY. 
Br the Governor: 
Eritiuiu Flint, Jr., SecreUty of State. 
Atlantic Monthlt for April ia out, 
and for sale at the bookstores. The follow* 
ing is the table of contents: 
Fighting Faeta for Fogies; The Wreck of 
Rivermouth; The Schoolmaster's Story; 
Pietor Ignotus ; The First Viait to Washing- 
ton ; House and Home Papers, IV; J*he 
Black Preacher; Fooquet tho Magician; 
Among the Mormons; On Picket Duty; 
Our Progressive Independonce; Reviews and 
Literary Notices; Recent American Publica- 
tions. 
lUnrau rou Atkil.—'ThU ever welcome 
magasine, for the month of April, U received 
from A. William* k Co., Doeton. ContenU: 
Journey to the 8ource of the Nile, illustrated: 
that beautiful little poem. The Three Flsh- 
ere, with an illuatration ; Scenee in the War 
of 1812—War with the Creek Indiana, illus- 
trated ; Continuation of the Small House at 
Allington; A Qolden Wedding; The Black* 
smith of Holsby, Illustrated; My Kacape 
from Richmond; Dennis Duval, by Thacke- 
ray; Fscspe from Fort Warren, Ice., fcc. 
Copies are sold at L. Uodsdon's, Saco. 
Miscellaneous Items. 
—Outside—poetry by Marion Orey. 
flold has been op to 70 this week, bat 
the latest quotation is (MJ. 
Isaac R. Clark, Esq., of Bangor, haa 
been elected Land Agent in place of Mr. Chap- 
man, deceased. 
—Our Governor has very wisely abridged 
his State documents, considering the length of 
his very lengthy Messsga. 
The Legislature adjourned last Friday 
era. Expecting to get the reconls to publish 
an extra this wttk, we give none of the Legis- 
lative proceedings. 
——Among our other correspondence the 
reader cannot fhil of being pleased with the 
very interesting letter of a gentleman of thia 
elty, now in England. Much valuable informa- 
tion Is given. 
The President has issued a proclamation 
announcing that the amnesty does not apply to 
rebels who accept its provisions after capture, 
but only to those who lay down their arms and 
seek its protection. 
The majority of Gov. Gilmore, of Jfew 
Hampshire, is 3,704. The aggregate vote of 
the State Is 08,424. The loyal vote has increas- 
ed from last year 3,363 ; the other vote has de- 
creased 1,019. 
The Lewiston Journal says that a young 
woman who works on the Dates Corporation, 
attempted to commit suicide on Monday last, 
by throwing henelf from the bridge. 8he was 
prevented by pet sons who were watching her 
movements. 
In the Senate of Pennsylvania a bill was 
recently introduced to amend the constitution 
so as to allow the soldiers to vote. Ono demo- 
crat voted for tho measure, five dodged, and 
$evtn voted against it.. It is well to put such 
facts as this on record. 
At the Ohio Democratio 8tate Conven- 
tion, held at Columbus on the 23d insL, the 
traitor exilo with a long name was ruthlessly 
slaughtered in the house of his friends The 
contest for delegates at largo to their national 
convention had narrowed down to two candi- 
dates— Ilanney and Vaiiandigham ; the former 
was chosen by five majority. 
We notice that in somo quartets it is getting 
fashionable, in writing an obituary, to add, 
"Mr. always voted the Democratic ticket" 1 
Recently we saw the following appended to the 
notice of tho death of a person "!Io was a 
firm adherent of the Democratic party, and haa 
always been opposed to the present fratricidal 
war." Such writers should pause before re* 
cording upon the "dead future" of their friends 
suoh doubtful eulogies. If they must add some- 
thing akin to the above, let it be thisHis 
wife wore quilted flannel petticoats, and always 
ato stewed onions for dinner. 
GENERAL SUMMARY. 
The rebels claim to havo repaired tho road* 
and telegraph destroyed by Sherman in Mis- 
■isaippi. 
A special dispatch to the Herald says that 
Lee's army is fast being recruited toils largest 
number, and that his infantry and cavalry nov- 
er were more formidable. 
The latest reports seem to settle that Lt. Gen 
Grant is to personally command tho Army of 
the Potomac. 
A flro last Thursday evening destroyed a 
storehouse on llobson's Wharf, Portland, be- 
longing to A. L. ITobson. The U. 8. loses about 
73 tons of hay, and Joseph Hobson, Saco, mm- 
tained considerable loss. The tire was kindled 
by fparks from a passing locomotive. 
An official order condensing the Army of the 
Potomao into three corps, and relieving certain 
generals, seems to indieate that tho long silence 
on the lUpidan may very soon be broken. Gen. 
Orant has set his face against reviews, soirees, 
and other elegan£.pastime* and his initiatory 
steps clearly indicate that he supposes armies 
crcatod for lighting and not for holiday parades 
and dancing. 
Rev. Horatio Stebblns, ot the First Church of 
Portland, is to fill the vacancy occasioned by 
the departure of Dr. Bellows froni New York, 
and will formally take leavo ot his parishioners 
on Sunday next. We are informed on the beat 
authority that Mr. Stebbins will leave for Call, 
fornia in September, to assume tho pastorate of 
the church of the Rev. T. Starr King. 
The consideration by the House of Represen- 
tatives of the joint resolution prohibiting sla- 
very by a constitutional amendment, is post- 
poned two weeks. 
Gen. MeCullum, inspector of railroads, took 
possession at Portland, Wednesday, in the name 
of the United States, of ail the unfinished loco, 
nutites of the Portland company's works. 
Thoy were beiog constructed for the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Friday P. M. tho robcl cavalry undor For- 
rest, 7000 strong, rnado on attack on Padu- 
cuh, Ky. Our gunboats and tho fort opened 
upon the town. Tho rebels stormed tho fort 
thrco timet, but were repulsed and driven 
away, leaving thrco hundred of their dead. 
The rebels destroyed a largo amount of prop- 
erty before thoy were driven off. A late dis- 
patch says that, "Commodoro Pennoclc tele- 
graphs from Cairo to the Navy Department 
that, hearing that rebel cuvalry, under Gen. 
Forrest, hud occupied Paducah, Kentucky, 
ho sent up two gunboats and domanded the 
surrender of tho placo. Gen. Forrest refus- 
ed, and then tho gunboats openod on it, driv- 
ing the rebels out, killing throe hundred, and 
completely destroying the town by fire from 
our sholll. Kentucky Congrasimon have re- 
ceived telegrams to night of tho samo pur- 
port." 
Hon. Owen Lovejoy, Merol>er of Contra* 
from Illinois, died in Brooklyn on Friday 
ovening. Ho was 53 years ol age, a native 
of this State and a graduate of Bowdoin Col- 
lege. 
Tho story that gunpowder was placed un- 
der Libby prison to blow up the national 
prisoners in case Kilpatrick's raid had prov- 
ed suoccasful, is confirmed in many Authentic 
ways. Tho holllsh barbarity of Southern 
traitors has no parallel. 
Tho .robots are concentrating at the West 
for tho purpose of capturing Chattanooga, 
and the reclamation of Kentucky and Ten- 
ncsseo. 
Fort DeRussey, upon th* Red Rivor, hss 
been captured by our troops under General 
Smith, and eleven guns nnd 300 prisoners 
taken. This gives tho Rod River expedition 
a strong foothold in the oountry, and will 
enable Admiral Porter to proceed to Alexan- 
dria without opposition. Our low was 40 
killed and wnnnded. This sucooss is ot very 
great importanoo. 
Brighton. Gattl* Mnrknt. 
Wrdkuoat, March 30 
At market—Cattle 369 | Sheep and Lambe 3M0» 
Swlno 1500. 
Vmcu—MvLttRttf -Extra, ||iao« I200iflnt 
quality. lOKfa II 00i eeoond.93«»a 
lOOOi thinly 73a 
9 33 pr 100 lb*., (the total weight 
of hide*, tallow 
and dreaeed Beef. 
Htfn—10 a -4 per lb. 
TtlUtr— 0»0o per lb. 
Mktt, 3Un$—*3,50 * 
Lamk JWiu fa.|ft a 4.23. 
Sfrtt—YearllDp fOO to 00 j two yri.old.OOeOOi 
three rra. old, 00 a 00. 
HT»rki*t Ostn.—$343, 30, 310, 140, ISO, 160, 190. 
In Mr demand. 
MUck Cewtf.—|40a COt eitra, 70a 100; the prloeaof 
Mileh Cow* depend altogether upon the faer of 
the pnrehaaer. 
Mm> mU —Prleee from r| to tyo. per lb. 
■n&llloU extra, n to He In grxxl demand. 
*■!»•—Wholaeale 7|U>»4« per lb.t retail 9 
to I 
101 Fat Hogs, still fed, 0 to t|. 1900at market. 
The so-ealird spotted forer at Loop Branch, 
New Jersey, has carried off 37 out of 00 cm*. 
It is believed to be caused by bad f«>od,.poi- 
sonous rye coffee, and bedroom air vitiated by 
kerosene lamp smoke. 
Leonard 8wett, an eminent Illinois iawjrerr 
is spoken of as the probable successor of the 
dec cased Owen Lovejoy. 
Gen. Santa Anna has been ordered by Geo. 
Baxaine, tbe French commander, to leave Mex- 
ico. He U now at Havana. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
Wanted, 
AUIRL to do hoiiMtwork in * „n*)l frmlly. Ap- ply at this office. fg 
A CARD. 
Diddkfobd. March 30,1M4. 
To Pionttr Kngint Co. A'o. 2, qf It id Je ford.' 
GritTLKMBN : The subscriber wi»h« to return 
his sincere thanks for th« beautiful an<l costly 
present he received from you on lb* eveninc of 
March 29th. Knowing bow unworthy he is of 
such a token ot your respect and esteem, it was 
a great surprise—one that will alwayi l># • 
bright spot in his memory. Rett assured, gen- 
tlemen, that it will be treasured by hirn, and 
neTcr used in any other way than that in which 
honor and duty clearly demand. Again I thank 
you for this token of your regard; also, for 
your ever ready co-operation in all things per- 
taining to the best interest and welffcre of the 
company, and for your prompt answer to the 
call of duty, whether in the morning, at noon 
or at midnight; ever ready to protect the de- 
fenceless and help savo the lives and property 
of all who may be visited by that good servant 
but hard master—fire. Gentlemen, I feel justi- 
fied in saying that the Pioneer Co. stands A 1 
In this part of the country. Let us ever work 
and act In such a way ami manner as to sustain 
the good reputation which all respectable per- 
sons are constantly giving you. Kvery one 
knows that our numbers are small, nearly a 
hundred having gone to the war; yet let is 
hope that some of them will some day come 
back to us and fill up our ranks to the old 
standard. Again thanking you for all of your 
kindness, and wishing you and yours every 
blessing and suoecss in tho power of kind Prov- 
ideoce to grant, I will remain, 
Your unworthy friend, 
JosErit W. DiooKft 
For Cough*, Cold* and Consumption, 
The VKOKTABLK PULMONARY 1IALBAM I* 
the molt approved uicdlcluo ever dlsooverod. II 
ka* 9tooj tkt b*$t of nil U»t$, Timt, having had an 
unprecedented aale of nearly forty pr«ra. It la (M- 
ommended by our beet /•*y»i.-1 m, nur moat emi- 
nent nil teas, t Jus Prut, the Tra4*. In fact l>v all 
who know It. For oortlflcatM, which oan be ui*«n 
to almost any oxtent, aeo wrapper* to each bottfe. 
The Proprietor* will ohoerfolly reftind the money 
If not entirely aatlsfkctorr. Prlc%IWcent« and $li 
the large bottlea much tho cheapest. in rarrful to 
art the ijmutnt, which la prepare<l only by RKKD, 
CUTLKR A CO.. Wholesale DruRxtiU, button— 
Bold In Ulddeford by dealera generally. CmJt 
DR. TOBIAS' 
VENETIAN LINIMENT. 
A certain cure for pains and aohea, and warrant- 
ed superior to any other, Croup It positively curesj 
rcleirla absolutely aure Immediately It I* uaed. 
Mofliera remember thla, an<l arin yourselvoa with • 
bottle without delay. Croup la a disease whlah 
give* no notice, frequently attacking the elilld in 
the dead hour of night t before a pliyalclan can b« 
summoned It may be too late. Hi-member, tho Ve- 
netian Llnlm«nt never fell*. 
Price i-'< and 00 eenta a bottle. Bold by nil drug. 
glaU. OiUoc,Cortlandt at., New York. ImW 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY f 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
Celebrated Female Pill*? 
Prepared from a proscription of Blr J. Clarke, M. 
D., Physician Kxtraordlnary to the IJuoen. 
Thla well known medlelne la no imposition,but* 
aure and aafs remedy for Female Difficulties and 
Obstructions from any cause whatever) and, altho' 
a powerful remedy. It contalna nothing hurtful to 
tho conatitution. 
TO MARRIED l.ADILS 
It la peculiarly suited. It will. In a short time, 
bring on the monthly period with regularity. 
In all caeca of Nervoua and Hplnal Alfrotlona, 
Pain In the Hack and Limbs Kntiguo on slight ex- 
ertion, Palpitation of the lleart, Hysterics, awl 
Whitee, theao Pills will oflect a ourc when all other 
mcana have nailed and, alteiough a powerful rein. 
»dy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or 
anything hurtful t<> the constitution. 
Pull directions In the pamphlet around eaoh 
package, which should l>e earoAillv preserved. 
For flill particular*. got a pamphlet, free, of the 
agent. 
IJ.—|l and C postage stamp.* enclosed to any 
authorlicd agent, will Inrure a bottle cout iiulug 
over .VI pilla, by return mall. Hold by all Drug 
glaU. JOl) MUM ICS. -V Cortlandt at., N.Y. 
ylO Bole United Btatea Agent. 
35 Cents to Hnvc 23 DoWnr*. 
HEOKMAN'S CONCKNTIUTKI) HSNZ1NB re- 
move* Paint, Urcaae >j> t -. Ac instantly, and 
clean* Hllk*, llibbon*. Ulorc*, Ac., e«|unl to new. 
Only i) oentJ per bottle. Mold i>y l>ru<i(i*t*. 
IlKuKMAN A CO., 
Chemlita and Dru^gi*!*, New Vork. 
Chappod Hand* and Fnoo, 8oro Lips, Chil- 
blalna, Ac. 
Hegom&n A Co.'i CAMPHOR JCK, with (ilyeer* 
Ino.cure* Cha|i|><»l Hand*, Ao., immediately. awl 
will keep the akin «oft and amooth In the coldeat 
neat tier. Hold by I'ru;;/I»t< 1'rlce.tfeonU. Kent 
by mall «£*> cent*. IIKU KMAN A CO.. 
WciiemloUand l>ruiul»t*, New York. 
A Delightful Cordial and Valuable Tonio. 
liegeman A Co.'i Cord til Klixir of Citfafi Hark. 
po**c»ilng tlio aotlvc and well known i>ro|>ertie( of 
the Peruvian llark in a mo»t agreeable form. It 
will ho found a raluahlo Tonio in all ea*e«. hut par 
tlculurlya* a preventive to Fever and reveraud 
Ague. It I* a pleaaant and palatable cordial, and 
ii inuch superior to tho common whiiknyand rum 
bitten ao much in u*e. Hold hy Oruggiit*. 
IIKHKMaN A CO., 
J nil I ChcinlaU and DraggUU, Naw Vork. 
| 
8. T.—1860.—X. 
Persona oI *e«tentary liahlu troubled with weak- 
ness, laaaltude, palpitation ol the heart, lack of ap« 
petite, d litres* alter eating, torpid liver, constlpa- 
tion, Ao., deaarra to suffer U they will not try the 
oelebrated 
PLANTATION I1ITTKRM, 
which arc now recommended by tho highest inedl- 
cal anthorltlei, and warranted toprodueaan /mm*, 
•hi(r beneflclal effect. They are exceedingly azree- 
able, perfectly pure, and must supercede all other 
tonic* where a heathy. gentlestlinulant I* required. 
The/purify, strengthen and Inrlgorate. 
They create a healthy appetite. 
They are an antldoto to change of water and diet. 
They orereomee(tl)«Uordl«*lpatlon A late hour*. 
They strengthen the system and enliven rhe mind. 
They prerent miaimatic and Inlenaltteat fever*. 
They purify the breath A acidity of the atoiaaeh. 
They cure Dyspepsia and Con*tlpatloo. 
They cure Dlarrhtra and Cholera Morbaa. 
They cure Llrer Complaint A Nervous lUedaehe. 
Tliey make the weak strong, the languid bril- 
liant. and are exhausted nature'* great xeatorer. 
They are composed of the celebrated Callayabartr, 
wlntergreen, sassafras, root* and herbe,all pre- 
ferred la perfectly pure Ht. Croix ram. For P*1 
Oculars, *ee circulars and testimonials around each 
bottle. 
Beware of impostors. Kxatnineencn bouie. nee 
that It has our private U. H. Ktamp nnmnt Hated 
nrer the cork, with plantation scene, and ourslg* 
nature on a fine ateel plate sidelabel. He« that our 
botUa U not refilled with apurlona and deleterious 
ituff. Any person pretending to sell Plantation 
Bitters by the gallon or In hulk, la an lmp«etor. 
Any peraon Imitating thla bottle, or selling any 
other material therein, whether called PlanUtlon 
Dlttera or not, la a criminal under the V. 8. Law, 
and will be eo prosecuted by u«. We already bare 
onr eye on aereral peHlee refilling 
onr bottles. 4e. 
who will aneeeed ingeWlngthemeelreelntouleen 
quarter*. The demand 
Air Drake'* 1'lanUtlon Hit- 
* 
Un (him ladle*, elertymen, merchant*, Ae„ la Ir. 
credible. The simple trial of n bottle la Um erl- 
dance wo preMnt of their worth and superiority. 
they are »old by nil respccUbledrugglsts, gruoers, 
physician*, hotel*. salm>iu,»tcaml>outa and country 
•tore*. Pe II. DRAKK *t CO.. 
ly« 803 Uroadway, M. T. • 
100AL & OOITHTY IKTELLIOENOE. 
John Jfiller, aged thirty years, of Kittery, 
vu lost onboard theschoonerTriumph, Camp. 
b*U. of Gloucester, Mam., for New York, which 
schooner *m sunk by the transport steamer 
Western Metropolis, on the ISth last Lieut. 
CoL Stpne, of Keanebunk, haa resigned his po- 
sition in the 3Sd regiment. (a oar report 
last week of the town meeting in Kittery, J. H. 
Sanborn should have Ween named aa Moderator. 
Mr. Gowen was elected Moderator at the Eliot 
election. Saco has at laat voted to provide 
itself with a steam fire-engine. It is to be built 
at Manchester, N. H. A full report of the 
meeting and debates will be found upon the 
outside of thia paper. The alarm of fire in 
tiaoo oa Monday was occasioned by setting Ire 
to brash in the pasture of Messrs Pilsbury and 
Piks, oa the Perry road. Spreading in the dry 
grass, the fire came within thirty feet of Mr. 
Pike's buildings, bat was fortunately arrested, 
oa using a pretty big scare. Last Friday 
morning the son of Elias Newbegin, of Saoo, 
broko both bones of his leg while at play.— 
The Congregational society of Kennebunk have 
given their pastor, Rev. Mr. Fellows, a vaca- 
tion of three months to recruit his health, gen- 
crously continuing his salary and supplying 
the desk meanwhile. Some special religious 
interest at Cape Neddock is reported. The 
religious meetings in this city still continue af 
ternoons and evenings, with an increased num- 
ber of conversions. Sanford has contributed 
930 to the East Tennessee fund. 
The Portland Courier bu made a discovery : 
"The Editor ot the BidJeford Journal says 
somebody in Hollia sent him a 'generous quali- 
ty of nice maple sjrrup,' upon which he imme- 
diately held an 'tnkwioh' and pronounced it 
'equal to anything he ever tasted. Just for in- 
formation, we would like to inquire about how 
many quarts would be considered a 'generous 
quality ? *" 
To be sure we wrote yuanfify, but then, the 
caWtako is not so bad, after all. If the editor 
of the Courier will direct hia landlord to mis 
more water with his accustomed "smiles." be 
will then be able to take a cursory view of what 
he will not consider a "gensrous quality." 
The following communication will explain it* 
self t 
W^us, March 29. 
Mb. Entmn s—A writer in the Saco Demo- 
crat of last week, in giving a report of our town 
meeting charges the Republicans with disorder- 
ly proceedings, in this wise : 
• • • "Then they attempted the 
execution of their plana to adjourn, or <i«y. 
'iking to prevent the election ot officers taking 
place at thai time, but they were met by a de- 
termination on the part ot Democrats fully equal 
to their own. What with foolish anJ unheard 
of discussions—what with polling the house on 
foolish and fHvolous motions—what with noise 
and brow beating on the part of Republicans, 
the time was so spent that though the election 
of town officers was made at one balloting, the 
polls were not olosed till half past five o'clock." 
Monday, the day of the election, was one of 
the three days rain, and a more inolement day 
we have not had this winter. The attendance 
was so small at the time of opening the polls 
that some of the "democrats" were anion; the 
first to propose an *ljournment. A number of 
others thought differently and a vote was taken 
for Moderator, the cops, electing. The attend- 
ance not increasing, a motion was made to ad- 
journ, which was voted down by the "ruling 
element." The Moderator then proceeded to 
business by calling for the Auditors' Report, 
which was read and, of course, discussed. The 
Report was a very inaccurate one, as will be 
shown, and the Republicans poiuted out those 
inaccuracies—one item, alone, of 91000 being 
omitted. Neither of the Auditors were present 
to explain the Report, and we asked that it 
should be recommitted, or laid upon the table 
until it oould be explained. No, it must be ac- 
cepted, and a motion was male to that effect 
and carried, the copperheads asserting that the 
omission of certain bills showing the indebted- 
ness of the town, "did not affect the general re- 
sult" !! It w is now three o'clook P. M., and 
wo then called the Moderator's attention to the 
fact that all this business had been transacted 
without a Clerk : 
At this, the copperheads stamped and swore, 
and accused the Republicans of bringing up 
"frivolous motions'* to hurt their feelings ! 
They appealed to a cop. who is said to be a law. 
yer (I), and he decided thit it made no differ- 
ence about the legality of the votes whether a 
clerk was chosen, or not ! 
To show how frivolous were the inquiries of 
tho Republicans, it will be sufficient to state 
that after a while the oops, themselves acknowU 
edged that tho Report was not correct, and it 
ivat recommitt*!. The subsequent Report 
ahowod a difference of 9-*XX), and was accepted. 
They also acknowledged that all the busiuess 
transited before choosing a clerk, was illegal. 
Now where does the frivolous part ootno in ? 
+ 
The attention of any one having a desirable 
tenement to let, or about to be vacated, is called 
to an advertisement in to-day's paper. We 
have tho proceedings in the Board of Aider- 
men, but it U crowded out till next week, as 
well as several other artioles. Don't fail to 
read the now advertisements this week. 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
Dr. Chcfsfiunn'i Pill*. 
The combination of Ingredient* In these PIIU Is 
the result of a long and eitciutve practice. They 
are mll«l In their operation, and certain in correct- 
ing all Irregularities, Painful Menstruations, re 
moving all obeU-uetloos, whether from eolit or oth- 
erwise, headache, palo in the side, palpitation of 
the heart, whites, all nervous affbctions, hysterics 
(fctigue, pain In the beck mud limbs. Ao., disturbed 
sleep, which arise (bxu interruption or 
nature. 
Dr. CbeesesMn's Pllle was the commence- 
ment of a new era In the treatment of those Irreg- 
ularities and obstructions which have consigned so 
wauy to a frrn^an No friaale oan enjoy 
good health unices she is regular,aad whenever an 
obstruction takes plaee the geucral health begins 
»o decline. 
Dr. Cfcrsissma's Pllle are the most effectu- 
al remedy ever known fbr all oomplaints peculiar 
to ftmrnttt. To all classei they are invaluable,in- 
due my, iri Ik ttrlatn p. prrjodtrmJ rtfulmrtlf. They 
are known to thousands, who have used them at 
different periods, throughout the country, having 
the sanction of some of the most misM/ Fhfi- 
•»« in Jmiritm. 
Kipllcit directions, stating when I hey should n*t 
be used, with eaeh bo*—the Price One Dollar per 
Bos, containing from jO to CO Pills. 
Pills ««ai bj m*ti, pr»mpiif, by remitting to the 
Proprietors. HuM by liruggUU generally, 
JIUTCII1NU8 A IIILLYEll, Proprietors, 
81 Cedar street. New York. 
H. H. Hay * Ce., Portland , A. Sawyer, Bldde- 
Kml. and 8.8. Mitchell, Haco, AgenU. lyHI 
A GENERAL REBELLION. 
u mUMM OK AURKAT DlSCOVRRy ^ 
The public hu rthllrd tftlnU i*v /f-f, 
Fashion haj Ibrtworn th«m. A <»;;acioui 
cuunlljr hu adopted la their (lead. 
Crl—d«re*« Hair Dy«S 
and tor tkr»* rMttm t It vmbrowna and blaekon* 
th« kmir, out til* Um. It U a tturlmblr 
U do«« dot burltaqu* natar* 
with UtMiRf mrtaJlir hat prodnoM h«r own 
eoollat •»•«» 1" iM/my. Itrf<4«* 
ll*'**?" "• "•■lUi am uniform. It n«v*r taiU. Manafeotar*! by J. CRISTA DO RO, No. 6 AJlor 
TOE (JREAT SECRET. 
Ik ia admitted by all phv*l«van* that the grand 
aeoret ot health and lone lift) 11m Id keening the 
blood and rartou* tlulda of th« body-In a high de- 
(Tree of fluidity. When you feel continued pain In 
the head or bowel*, or any continued uneaafneaa In 
any organ or other parte of the body, you can pra> 
rent aerlona akkneea by taking 
Braedrrlh'i Pitta, 
Rlecllng may glre momentary caae, becaune the 
blood led will hare more room- But a* the body 
la made Irem the Mood and auatained by the blood, 
to waate our blood la to waate our life, and ruin our 
eonatltutton. Bui llrandrcth'a Pilla relieve the cir- 
culation a»rea<lllyae bleeding by onlv taking away 
what it oan well auare. ami rnr.r xtrii HCBT. 
Mr* llooper of Uanwtable. Ma**., waa cured of 
Bt. Vltua Danee, General Debility, poorneaa or 
blood, and coetiveneaa of many year*' atanding, by 
llrandreth'a Pllla. The caae at length la publiahed 
In the pamphleta. 
Hold by l>r. DKYDKX SMITH, Illddefbrd, and 
by all rvapectable dealera In medlolnca. 1 ml 1 
Professional Jffotloe. 
The unprecedented aucoeu that haa attended Dr. 
Mi • u.nK S treatmentflUT Inhalation) ft»r affection* 
of the Head, Throat and Lunga, haa cauaed auch an 
Increase of profe*«lonal bu*loeea at hia home, that 
he waa obliged to dlacontlnue hi* regular rl*lt* at 
Saco and Ulddeford. He will be happy to wait on 
any cf hi* old friend*, and nil othora who may wiah 
to con*ult him, athla reaidenoe corner Smith and 
O.mrre** itrecu, Portland, where he may be fbund 
at all tlmee. 
Entrance So. 2 Smith at reel 28— lyr 
The Confession* and Experience if nn 
INVALID! 
Publish*! for the benefit, and as a warning and I 
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN 
who suffer ft' hi Nervous lability. Premature !>•- 
cmy of manhood, etc., supplying at the Mine time 
tkt VttHM •/ Sttj Curt. By odd who has cured 
himself after being put to great expense and IqJu 
rv through medical humbuic and quackery. 
Dy enclosing a post-|*ald addressed cnrelope.sin- 
gle copies may be had of the author. 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.. 
lyr.fi Bedford, Kings County, N. Y, 
Colgato's Honoy Soap. 
This celebrated Tallrt H«np. In such unlrersal 
demand, Is made from the ctoiceal materials, Is 
wild and esss*lll«Ml In 1U nature, frngrnNllr 
•crnird, and extremely brNrlrUI In Its action 
upon the skin. For sale by all Drugglstsand Fancy 
Uoods Dealers, lyC 
MARRIAGES. 
Biddeford—March 27, by Rer. J. Stevens, 
Mr. G. W. Raoil and Miss Georgia Couscus, 
both of B. 
Kennebunk—by Rer. K. Worth, Mr. John E 
Smith, 8th Me. regiment, and Miss Sarah A. 
Webber. 
Kcunebunk—March 24, by C. M.Swett.Eaq., 
Mr. George H. Newbegin and Mis* Rebecca 
Jackson, both of K. 
Wells—March 24, by Rer. David D Spear, 
Mr. Impendence Kimball and Miss Isabella 
both of W. 
DEATHS. 
Hf Notices of deaths, not exoeedlng six lines, 
inserted free; those above that number will be 
charged regular advertising rates. 
Eliot—March 17, Nathaniel Knowlton, Esq 
73 yrs 10 months. A«nan much beloved by all 
who knew him. 
Kennebunkport —March 24, Copt. Samuel 
Grant, 00 yrs 10 inos. 
Kcnnebunk—March 10, Lydia, daughter of 
John Mitchell, 3 yrs 7 aoa. 
Kennebunkport—Mar.l8,Mrs. Mary Bourne, 
in the 87th year of her age. 
Kennebunkport—March 23, Mr. Alexander! 
Rice, 5-1 ym. 
Wells (Oguuquit)—March 22, of lung fever, 
Mr. Renj. Simpson, formerly of Saco, about 
80 yra. 
Tenement Wanted, 
IX)R a stnall finally without ohlldren. In«|ulruat] 
J this otBoe. 14 
FRENCH 
SOFT HATS ! 
EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY, | 
by the subscriber, 
PRANK POSS, 
Swlt Opposite York lintel, Main st., Saco. 
NOTICE 
IS hereby riven that an additional 
tlmo of fbur 
months from the Urst day of March, 1861. has 
been allowed t*) the creditors of the estate of Sam- 
uel L. Wirgln (late of Saoo, Maine,) within which 
to bring in and prove their claims j and that the 
undersigned, commissioners of iusolvcncy upon 
said estate, will moot to receive aud decide upon 
such claims on the third Tuesday of April, May 
and June. I*>l,at tin* olico of Tanlev JL Smith, In 
Saco, from two o'clock till Ave o'clock In the after- 
noon of aald days. 
I>ated at Saco, this flrst dav ol March, A. D. 1961. 
AH.NKR MITCHELL, 
14 PHINEAS LIBBY, 2n. 
LIST OF HITTERS 
REMAININU uncalled for in the Post O.Hoe, Did. <!«• fi>rd, March 31, 1661. 
Qf Persons nailing for the«o letters will please I 
say they are advertised. 
Allen Lizzie 
Arnold Joel R—3 
Allen Nellie 
Andrews Nancy 
Bacon A'ldic M 
Brennan Daniel 
Bhbb John F 




Corliss Ella F 
Cook K K 
Crowley Francisca N 
Chapman Marv E 
Chadbourne Mary £ 
Cutts Olirer 
Deland E J 
Davis Joseph W 
Dunn Lusy J 
Davenport Mary 




Ford Lizzie I 
Fleteher Oeorjre 
Goodwin A A Co 
Gallaghan Catherine 
Green Francis W 
Gray James 11—3 
Gilpatrick Lorenzo 
Giles Mary A 
Gordon O A Mrs 
Grey Robert 




Hanson Mary A—3 
Harmon Martha M 
Husy Sarah 
Johnson D E Mrs 
Jennings John H 
Keefe Marv 
Johnson M E 
Jordan Mary J 
Jordan Mary II 
Lord George Mrs 
Lane Georjrie 
Lowe L A Mrs 
Lathrop Nanoy R 
Leonohon Patrick 
l.aughin Patrick 
Martin Almira J 
Martin Nellie II 
Mann Km ma 
Murch John 
Moo res U M Mrs 
Merrill Otis 
Marstofl Sophronla S 
Norwood Abbie 
Nason Ann M 
Niison Flavilla 
Perkins Elita 
Philbrick Joseph 3 
Prentiss Emma 
Parsons James O 
Pillsbury J P 
Perry John 
Place Nancy M 
I'hilbrick S A 
Paine Thomas 
Pullen Warren 
Koss George W 
lUdcliff James II 
Steams Ann 
Sawyer Affie 
Sinclair Catherine C 
San fonl Liuie 
Smith Mary H 
Smith M 1 
Smith Sarah J 
Sciiflalti S.»r.ih 




Toung Mary F 
Welch Maria 
Welch Lufus 
CAROLINE r. cuwa.i. r. m. 
NOTICE 
1R hf rvby siren 
that an additional time of thr«<« 
months from the flrst day of March, 19*4, has 
b««n allowci to the creditor* of the eiUte of 8am- 
uel Cndrrwood, Jr., late of 8aco, within which to 
brinr In and prove their claims and that the un. 
der signed. commissioners of Insolvency upon said 
estate, will meet to receive and decide upon such 
claims on the third Saturday of April and June, 
13*4, at the office of Kdwartl I*. Durnham, In Saoo, 
from two o'clock until Ire o'clock In the afternoon 
of each of said days. 
Hated at said ttaoo, this Arst day of March, A. D. 
I4M. HOWARD P. DURNHAM, 
U HAM I'EL F. ('HASH. 
Likely Boys. 
TWO rery Intelligent, likely boys, of about a 
1 dos»n years of age, would like to obtain a situ, 
etlon with some n>od farmer, or other suitable per- 
Jjxinlre ef the editor or the Journal. __A»rU 1. IH»4. 14 
SMALL FXRV FOR SALE. <Sk lX A M ,
47IK Containing 20 aores of rood mowing aud 
■ l*nd. within 3 miles ot City Build- 
lug. Cuts trom R to 10 tons of hay. Has on it a 
house, wood-ehed and ban, with cellar under the 
*"* » m* frmlt treea. Abo. a rood well 
'• chance for a gardener. »1 C. A. UOWK.N, or at UU oflke. 9 
barn, and 3D
[ of water. T 
Inquire ol
TWO NIOHT0 ONLY. 
CITY HALL, 
Friday and Saturday Eren'gs, April 1 & 2. 
MRS. EUGENE RAVEL'S 
GYM1USTIC. AIM) PANTOMIME 
TROUPE, 
In coddmUob with a 
BRASS BAND! 
IT STAR PERFORMERS. 
• TICKETS 25 0ENT8. 
Doorc op«n at i to 71 exhibition to oommanca it 8. 
Mu ECUENE RAVEL. Proprletrew. 
A. 8. Xrwton. Aftnt. 




I bar* removed tnv Headquarter* to the new and 
•paclous store, 
So. 5 Union Block, 
Where I am now opening a large and dealrabl* 
•lock of 
% 
SPRING & SUMMER GOODS! 
Embracing all the noreltle* In Preu Goods, 
together with a lull line of 
PLAIN BLACK AND FANCY COLORED 
SILKS! 
to which special attention ii called, m I shall sell 
them at a very small advauco troin colt. 
BALMORALS, BALMORALS. 
Just In, a splendid Ifno of Balmoral Skirts. 
Hoop .Skirts in Grrol Vnriflj*. 
DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS. 
I hare also In store a rood Mock of House Keeping 
Goods, such as Table Linen, Napkins, Doy- 
lies, Towelling, French Embossed 
Table Coverings, Toilet and 
Lancaster Quilts. 
BOYS' AND MEN'S WEAR. 
Uermaii Cloths and Doeskins, <M Fanoy Coatings. 
Harris Uoods. Fancy Caasltnores. embracing all of 
the best manufactures, all or which will bo sold as 
low a* Ike loicttl. 
N. D. My stock Is new and frosh, never having 
been soaked in salt water. 
Biddelonl, March 31. (It) E.H.BANKS. 
The subscriber ha* In store a Urn unit well 
footed STOCK of 
SOFT HATS! 
Or every conoolvaMe St<tU, C»l»r ami OuaJily, va- 
rying in price fruui $1 to |3. Also, 
Boys' Hats, 
in great variety, comprising all the late stylea. 
Cloth and Glazed Gaps, 
For MEN'S and nr)YS'wear, of all the regular 
styles, and inany now and Vmne» PMlttmt. 
1 Lave as large a stock as oan be found In any re- 
tall Store in New England, giving to customers as 
good a chance fhr selection as thoy oan And In Bo* 
ton or elsewhere. 
ryOn any of the above goods we think we oan 
make It fbr the Interest of customers to give ua m 
oall before purchasing, as wo shall sell them M 
cheap as the cheajhjst. 
FRANK F088, 
Swll Opposite York Hotel, Main st., Saco. 
Assessors' Notice. A. D. 1861. 
Tllli AtMMori of the City of niddelbrd hereby Ktve notice to all persons liable to bo taxed In 
Mid olty, that they will be In aeaalon on tho I at, 2d, 
4th. 5th and 6th day* of April neit enaulng. at tho 
offloe of N. I'. MoKenny, In Waahlngton Block, Irotn 
nine to twelve o'olook Id the torenoon. and ftom 
two lo Are o'clock la the afternoon and all per- 
eonaeo liable are requested to make and bring In 
to tin in true and perfect llita of their polla, and all 
their eatat**, real and peraonal, not by law exempt 
from taxation, which they were poaeeaeed of on tho 
Brat day of April, Itfel, Including money on hand 
or at lutere«t, debta duo to them more than they 
owe—*e aleo all property hold In traat aa Guar- 
dian, Executor, Admlniatrator or othorwlao. And 
they are requeated to be prepared to verify tho 
aamo on oath, if requeated. 
Thoae peraona who neglect to comply with Utla 
notloo, and thna aaalgn to the Aaeoaaora tho un- 
pleaaant duty of dooming them, will be deprived 
by law or the privilege of appealing from their do- 
onion on application for abatement, oxoept In 
oaaea of Inability to oonlbrm to tho requirement* of 
tho law. 
a P. MrKKNNKY, ) Aaaeaaora of 
HARRISON LOWELL,> Blddofbrd 
JOHN T. SMITH. > Ibr 1M4. 
Blddofbrd, Maroh SMh, IM«. I w 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
STYLE 
SILK HATS! 
Tor tale by tho aubaorlbor, 
FRANK FOS8, 
gwl4 OppoaltoYork llotal, Main at, flaeo. 
If yoa wl«b to bay pure 
Uaa4nll*rat*4 Drag* aaaad Medlcleea, 
Genuine Patent medlolnoa, Choloe Perfumery,. 
Soap*, and Fancy Oooda of all kind*, call at * DR. SMITH'S Dnir Store, 
4 Liberty Street. 
CITY HALL_BIDDEFORD. 
Positively for Two Nights Only. 
Thursday and Friday EWgi, April 7 & 8. 
tint appearance la Blddeford of the WORLD 
RENOWNED 
Prestidigitateur & Traveller, 
nor. iiHi 
In hit Celebrated Entertainment, 
THE WORLD OF MAGIC! 
At performed by him In all the principal Opera llouiea 
and Hall* throughout Europe, Auatralia, 
California, and more lately at the 
Melodeon, llostou. 
rrof. Anderaon will commence hit Soirrt Fanl uti- 
furi for tiro niglita only. When he will Introduce the 
whole of hU 
STARTLING, NEW, PECULIAR, AND SIN- 
GLUE NOVELTIES, 
Performed entirely without the aid of any mechanical 
apparatus 
All efTecta being produced by moat extraordinary 
Manual AklU. 
Doora open at 7 o'clock, commence | to 8. Tlcketa 
85 eta. Reaenred beata 30 centa. 
COURTSHIP k_ MARRIAGE. 
RIRREFORR C1TV IULL. 
On Monday Evening, April 4 
miss matthTgreenwood, 
who** i-ilbrU in her own and nlhrr NuntrlnhiTi met 
with great tucctSi ai.d the approbation of tbc literary 
and religiou* circle* of society, will deliver her Lec- 
ture entitled, 
OUR DUTIES, 
or the relation* of young ladle* to 
Home Society, Coorlihip and Mnrrioge. 
Since her arrival in thia country Mi** 0., ha* da- 
voted half the income of her proft-**ioninaid of the 
SANITARY COMMISSION 
of the town* and eltiea in which *he ha* lectured. 
Addefrotu the intrinsic merit* of her lecturr*. .Mil* 
Greenwood'* ot>ject iu contributing for the relief of 
Sick <fc Disable^. Soldiers 
commend* iUrlf to the human and patriotic—while at 
the iani« tiiue every patron of the lecture will re- 
ceive a 
PRESENT, 
worth at retail value on average the price of the 
ticket. These present* are tome of them co*tly. other* 
of trifling value, but the lecture i* worth the money. 
Adinissiou and a pretent 85 cent*. 
Keterved Seat* and a pretent SO 
" 
lieserved beats and no Pretent 25 
" 
Every Perton Get* a Present. 
They con*l*t of one Sewing Machine, Watche*, Silk 
and other dreite*, fancy Good*, Jewelry, liooks, Sta- 
tionery, &c., 6u\ 
To avoid confusion the door* will b« opened at 8>i 
o'clock, lecture begin* at 8 o'clock. 
For particular* tee sintll bills. 36 
STATE OF MAINE. 
j YORK, as.—To the 
Sheriffs of our 
) L.S. > respective Counties, or either of their 1 Deputies, Gheetixo. 
WE command jou to attach the 
S 50cent r T T goods or estate of David F. Ger- 
3 I.Il.S. C rish, formerly of Lebanon, in said 
* ■'County, blacksmith, whosoresidenoo 
is now unknown, to the value of two hundred 
dollars, and summon the said David F. Ga rish 
(if he may be found in your precinct) to an. 
pear before our Justioes of our Supreme Judi. 
cial Court, next to be hotden at Alfred, within 
andJbrour s.iid County of York, on tho third 
Tuotlay of September, A. D. 1803, then and 
there In our said Court to answer unto Dauiel 
W.'IIorn of Lebauon aforesaid, in a plea ut 
debt, for that the said plaintiff, by tho consider*, 
ation of the Justice of tho District Court for 
tho Western District, held at Alfred, fur and 
within the County of York, <»u the second Mon- 
day of February, A. D. 1847, recovered judg- 
ment against tho said David F. Gcrrish for tho 
sum of fifty-five dollars nnd sixty-two cents 
debt or damage, and eight dollars and forty-ono 
cents costs of the sama suit, as by tho record 
thereof now remaining appears, which said 
judgment is In full force and not reversed, an- 
nulled or satisfied, whereby an action hath ac- 
crued to the said plaintiff to havo and recover 
of tho said David F. Gcrrish tho paid several 
sums of $35,62 and 88,41, amounting in the 
wholo to sixty-four dollars and three cents, 
with legal interest from rendition of judgment, 
together with forty-five cents more for three 
writs of execution. Yet tho said David F. Ger- 
rish, though requested, has not paid the same, 
but neglects so to do—to the damage of the said 
Jdaintiff (ns he says) the 
sum of two hundred 
lollars, which shall then nnd there bo made to 
appear, with other duo damages. And have 
you there this wiit with your doings therein. 
Witness, JOHN APPLETON, Esquire, at Al- 
fred, the fourteenth day of August, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-three. C. B. LOUD, Clerk. 
8TATE OF MAINE. 
YORK, M.—At the Supreme Judicial Court, 
begun and held at Saco, within and for the 
County of York, on tho first Tuesday of Jan* 
uary, A. D. 18»>4 : 
JN the aboTe action, it Appearing 
that Da- 
▼id F. Oerrish, tho defendant, is out of the 
8tate, and has never been notified, and han uo 
tenant, agent or attorney io this Stato upon 
whom to serve notiee, 
Tht Court Ordtr, That the plaintiff cause 
the defendant to be notified of tho pendency of 
this suit by serving him in hand with an attest* 
e l oopy of the writ and this order of Court 
thereon, fourteen days (or by publishing the 
same three weeks successively in tho Union and 
Journal, a newjpnper printed at Diddeford, in 
said County of York, the last publication there* 
of to be thirty days) ut least before tho next 
term of said Court to be held at Alfred, within 
and for said County of York, on the fourth 
Tueaday of May, A. D. 1804, that ho may then 
and there in laid Court appear and shew cause, 
if any he have, why judgment in said action 
should not be rendered against him, and cxecu* 
tion issue accordingly. 
Attest: C. B. LORD. Clerk. 
True copy of the original writ and- order of 
Court thereon. 
14 Attest: C. 0. LORD, Clerk. 
GEORGE" C.Y EATON, 
Attornoy and Counaollor at Law, 
SOUTH OERtriCK, ME., 
Will gtve special attention to securing P**iion$, 
80**0*1, Bar.k Paw and Frit* Montw Tor soldier* or 
seamen, their children, mothers, widows, or orphan 
sisters, Ac., who are entitled thereto. Apply in 
person or by letter, to UEO. C. YEATON. 
47 Bo. Dei wick, Me. 
To whom it mny €)onccrn7 
1 HEREBY aire notloe 
to whom It may concern, 
tbatfbr asufflclenteonslderation by mt received, 
1 have released and do hereby release to my son, 
PRBOsaiCK D. Lorr, the remainder or his mlnorl. 
ty, and that I shall olalm none of his earnings, and 
am not to be ieeponslbl#for any debts he may oon« 
treel, from thisdate. CYRUtt K. LI).NT. 
Attest J. M. Uoonwiir. 
Dlddefbrd, Mareh 14, IW. u 
FOR SALE, 
The wall known JORDAN form, about 
I mllM from 8*Co falls, on the Pool road la 
Blddeford, containing about 73 aorea of 
TllU.tai Paiiarai* fc Wm4 Uad. 
Oood buildings. Would make a beautirul summer 
residence, M II la near the watering places eo anx- 
iously Bought by many for health and pleasure. 
Pur further particulars Inquire of H. 8MALL A 
SON. City Building, Blddeford. 
March 9, 1864. 3»ll* 
J. L. ALLEN. M. D., 
Race, Mr* 
P. 8. .Examining gurgeon for Pensions. y!3* 
For Sale. 
m A l-KTOny HOC8K. Bam, and about on* 
fflWaore of excellent land, with a nerer-MIIng 
JCiMLwtll of water cloee to the house, Into whleh It 
is eoodueted. Said house has Ire good rooms In It, 
It Is situated on tho North-east aide of the Pool 
road, about It* mllea from the mills, and about 100 
rods from a good olam bed—being an excellent sit- 
uation for claming or tahlng. Will b« arid uboap 
krwk. n. 
HO! FOR BARGAINS! 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS f 
Sawyer's Cheap Cash Store, 
•To. 4, Calef Block, Factory island Saco, 
Commenced on Monday, January 4,1864, 
AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL EVEHY ARTICLE IS SOLD. 
i F. A. DAY, Proprietor. 
* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
YORK, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, Jauuary 
Term, A. D. 1884. 
George W VViggin r«. Stephen /. Abbott et al. 
AND now on suggestion to 
tho court that 
James E. Abbott, one of the defendants 
at tho time of the servioe of the writ, was not 
an inhabitant of this State, and bad no tenant, 
agent or attorney within the same: that his 
goods or estate bare been attaohed in this ac- 
tion, and that he has had no notioe of said suit 
and attachment: 
It it Ordered, That notioe of the pendency of 
this suit be given to the said James E. Abbott, by 
serviMdiim in hand with an attested copy of this 
orderHogether f 1th an abstract ot the plaint- 
iff's writ, not less than fourteen days, (or by 
publishing the same three weeks successively in 
the Union and Journal, a newspaper printed at 
Diddeford, in said County or York, the last 
publication thereof to be not less than thirty 
days) before the next term of said court, to be 
holden at Alfred, in and for said county, 
on the fourth Tuesday of May, A. D. 1884, that 
said James E Abbott may then and there ap- 
pear and answer to said suit, if he shall see 
cause. 
Attest: C. B. LORD, Clerk. 
[Abitract or Plaintiff's Writ] 
Assumpsit upon a promissory note dated the 
sixth day of February, A.D. 1837, for the aum 
of one hundred dollars, signed by the said Ste> 
phen I. Abbott and James E. Abbott, by the 
name of J. I>. Abbott, payable to the nld 
George W. Wiggin or his order, on demand 
with interest. Also, money counts fur $136. 
Said writ is dated January 20, 1803, and is 
returnable to the May term of said Court, A. 
D. 1803. 
Addfttnnutn $220,00. 
A true copy of order of court, with abstraot 
of tho writ. 




Your attention Is called to the itock of 
HARDWARE! 
-AND- 
Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac. 
kept by the jubseriber at 
• 
NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST., 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
Blddrfcrd, Maine. 
THIS STOCK IS ISTEW, 
and will be sold very low for oath, as I purpose giv- 
ing my whole attention to other business. 
Persons Intending to build this season will do 
well to avail themselves of this opportunity to 
purchase their NA1L8. TRIMMINGS, Ao.. wnloh 
for a short time Is afforded them. 
Please eall and examine. 
vutf CHARLES HARDY. 
Farm for Sale. 
rrllK subscriber offers for sale his FARM, situated 
1 In North Kennebunkport, threo miles froui the 
city. Said fkrm contains 
1 
75 Acres, 
suitably divided Into mowing, pasturing. Umber 
and woodland. The buildings aro all in good con* 
dltlon. with an exoellent well of water. There Is 
a good orohard on the place In a bearlngoondltlon. 
Persons desiring to examine the place will pleas- 
Inquire of or eall upon John T. Smith. 
JASON L. ROBERTS. 
Blddefrrd, March 18.1864. 3wl2* 
NOTICE. 
WE having been appointed by the Judge of Pro- bate Ibr tho County of Vork, to receive and 
examine olalins of the creditors or Jeremiah MIL 
ler, late of Kennebunkport, In said oounty, de- 
oensed, whose estate Is represented Insolvent. ^1 ve 
notice that six months, commencing the first day 
of Mareh, have been allowed to said oreditors to 
bring In and prove their elalms, and Uiat we will 
nttend the service assigned us at the oOoe of W. 
P. Lord In Kennebunk, on the first Monday In 
April, June and July next, from 10 A. M. to 3P.M. 
or each of said d*Ts. 
Dated at Kennebunk, this 10th day of Mareh, A. 
D. 1964. W. F. LORD, 
12 F. P. HALL. 
NOTICE OF F0RE0L08URE. 
WHEREAS John M. Uoodwln of Dayton, by his | 
}V mortgage deed dated October 7.1837, which Is 
recorded In the York County Registry of Deeds, 
Book 253, page 243, conveyed to the undersigned a 
certain lot or land, with the buildings thereon, 
which was conveyed to him by Stephen II. Oyer, 
by his deed dated March 21, 18911 also, a lot or 
woodland In said Dayton, oontainlog ten acres, 
known as the Dudley lot, whieh was conveyed to 
him by Robert Haley bjr his deed dated October 
23, ItJM \ also, another lot or woodland In Dayton, 
oontalnlng ten acres, and known as the Edgecomh 
lot, being tho same whloh was conveyed to hlin 
and Albert A. Day by Marr Bdgeoomb, Adminis- 
tratrix on Uie estate or Oardner Edgeoomb, by her 
deed dated April 1,1843 ; we hereby rive notice 
that the oondltlon or sold mortgage Is broken, by 
reason whereor we olalm a foreclosure. 
JBREUIAII WAOLIN, 
JOHN 8. MURC1I. 
March 81, IBM. I* 
NOTIOE OF FOREOkOSURI. 
W UK RE AS John 
M. Ooodwln ofDjr to^brhl • 
dwd (laUKi October 7. 1857, 
In the York Conntr jMgfer ofB°o>i as. 
pace 246. oonreyed to the an^er»l*p«d »n<t A'^rt 
A. Day, »Id«j deoeaaed,» J°i. JLltTliliS* 
alt In raid Dayton. oonUlnlnj abont fort*_•««*•» 
and known u the BJweomb 
which waj oonreyed to 
by her deed dntod MBj^l«^r^^n<w thereto 
fs&mriittx^F ^ SSr£» 
■— rissfuHwistr- 
March 8I.IMI. __i* 
Diwolution of Copartnership. 
eon*°l* PORTER FORD. 
Tho*■nb*rlSt°win omMmmUi#OrooerybuU 
^ WUU>>t ^ 
PORTBR FORD. 
NOTICE. 
r 8II ALL remain attheeM atand one month from I ilnte fu'^ODnrp^of ratUlnr •tt ouUUodlnK blllidnetheabore flna. and all .harlac ayunu 
iy Wedding Oardi printed at U»i« Ofta 
REMOVAL.. 
C. H. SELLEA, 
Has removed to 
KrcnwrBBH 1, 
UNION BLOCK, BIDDEPOED, 
and hM Jut received a large 
aaaortment ot 







Ac., 4c., 4c. 
corsetsTcorsets. 
ALL NUMBERS, IP. DRAB A WHITE. 
MRS. FOY'S 
PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER I 
It combines tn~one,a desirable and elegantly fit- 
tlnjc Corset, and a perfect Skirt Supporter, render- 
ing »ny other arrangement for keeping the aklrU 
In their proper place needleu. 
It 1« ao oonttruoted as to relieve the hod/ of that 
uncomfortable feeling and the Injurious effects 
caused by tbo weight of clothing uaually worn by 
ladlea. 
The Corset Skirt Supporter If also perfectly adap- 
ted to meet the new stylo of dress, giving In moat 
caaea sufficient fullness to the sklrta. 
Mrs. Foy la dally receiving testimonials of the 
favor with which It la regarded by ladlea who have 
given It a trial. 
A thorough Inspection and fktr trial la respect- 
tolly aollclted. 
KID GLOVES, 







The Largest and Best Am ortment to be found in the 
State, consisting In pert of 
J. \V. Brndloy'e colebrated (Patented) Hoop 
Skirts, Pride of the World, Parie Gore 
Trail, LaPetitc, Quakor Gore, Ac. 
Aleo, the Belle Monto, Bon Ton 
and Plimpton Skirts. 
Lariir*' Skirl* from 15 Spring to 
Miuei' u ** i '* " !i, 
A large itook of 
* 







A large assortment, lulUble for 
HOLIDAY GIFTS! 
Thankful to the pahllo for pa«t farora. Sir. 8. 
hopes, bv ■ itrlot attention to business, to merit a 
liberal share of patronage. 
PlfSN Call Eiaailsc, 
Ooods freely ihown to all who wish to examine. 
Blddefbrd, Dee. 91. IM3 
PIANO FORTE8 FOR SALE, 
At Na. 4 Crystal Arcade* up Stair* 
Hidcloford, Maine. 
10 D. POND. 
YORK COUNTY 
Five Cents Savings Institution, 
ORGANIZED MARCH 37, 1800. 
PraaldsnL John M. Goodwin. 
Vie* President, Leonard Andrew*. 
tteoretary and Treasurer, Hiiadracn A. Booratr 
William II. Thomson, 
David Fauu, 
Thonai 11. Colk, 
Horacb Ford, 
K. u. IIank*, 
Trusuee. 
Am 11. Jblucsov, 
William Brrrt, 
Marshall Piercr, J 
( John <1. Ooodwin. 
la vesting Con,{Leonard Andrew*, 
(William Brrrt. 
*y Deposits rscel red every day during Duklnj 
Hours, at tho Cltjr dank Room* Liberty hl l»UU 
NATHANIEL HOBBS, 
~~ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
NOMTM BZRfTlCK, MX. 
Clmmi 0% Ik* Otvtrnmtnl for Bounty, Pensions, 
Back Pay and Prlw Money, prostrated at raasooa 
bis charges. No charge unlets sucoessftaL Ijrl 
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, I 
AI(M, Me. 
Will *lre p&riMuUr aUoatloa to inrMtlptloa MI 
|»nd tlllnj,and other matUn »pp*»rlnj on the roo- 
ortli In the public oOom mt Alfrvd. IMf 
1 
DREW k HAMILTON. 
COUN8KLLOH8 AT LAW, 
ALFRRD, MK. 
Will g1?a apodal attontloa to the oolUctioa of 
Boantiea and Rtnilon*, and to Um pwwilotti 
all alalia* iplut the Uorervaeat. 
Feee No oharso anleaa anooMrtil. 
lu T. Daaw. |lyr»] Samcbl K. llntuoi 
Mxtm. programs and ncicm 
ro> ratATsn, bauj'add corcxkt* 
Prl«n* wltk Nmimm Dbfatcb at 
1HI8 OITICK 
Portland, Saoo t Portsmouth 
^RAILROAD- 
WINTER arrangements, 
COMHMCtOO MONDAY, HOT. 3D, 1019. 
TRAINS LKAVK A8 FOLLOWS 
sssTBteJEr—5;,,,"•ss*-"* His 
8o*itoro\0nk illlUo do tJD 3.41 
WaatSoarWo do A |.IO MM 
®^°- <J° do «.*> 3.06 Blddefbrd. do do j.13 
Konnebunk, do do «J0 Ul 
<jo do IOOO 1.46 North Borwtek, do do IO.lt 4.01 
S.Borwlok Jnnotlon.B. AM.R. do I0J5 4.20 
Junct-^Jr't Pal la Branch, do 10.43 4 as 
Kllot. do -do 10.56 4,40 
Kittorr, do , do 11.06 4.10 
Boaton (or Portland, at TJO IX 
Portsmouth do laon 100 
Klttorj. do do 10 06 i.06 
Kllot. do So 10.15 6.1ft 
J a not., Or't Polio BrMMh, do I0JM 6.88 
S. Borwlok Junction. B.A M. R.do 10.40 6.40 
North Borwiek do do 1066 6.96 
Wolla, do do HUM 6.09 
Kennobunk, do do 11.85 6.-J6 
Dlddcford, do do 11.43 6,43 
8«o. do do 11.51 Ml 
Wo«t 8c»rbonj\ do do 1X09 7JOB 
Soarboro', Oak IlllUo do 1111 7.11 
HT Parti art Jtn md /«m whan Uakata mo 
purohatad at tha offloa, than whoa paid la tha oar* 
FRANCIS CHASE, 
SvriaiXTtKDurT. 
Portland. Nov. 3d. ISO. 46l«tf 
Portland and 1*. Y. Steamers: 
HEXI-WEEKLY UtIB. 
The aplendld and feat Steamanlpa 
liOcaii Palat. Capt. Hoffman. and 
'PatMaaaM* Capt. Sherwood, will, ua- 
further nolle*, ran m follnwa ( 
Lwn Brown'a Wharf. Portland, every Weduee- 
day aad Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M-. and Plert 
North Rlrer.New York. every Wedneaday and tat- 
unity, nt 3 o'oloc k P. M. 
The* tmmUm* fitted np with line accommnda- 
tlona for paaaencara, making thla the moatapeedy. 
aafoand comfortable rout* for trarelera between 
New York and Maine. 
Paaaage,$7.00.lnoloding Pare and State Iloome. 
Oooda forwarded by thii line to and from Mon 
treal,^ Bangor. Bath, Auguata, Raitport 
Bhlppera are requeeted to aend their Freight to 
the b (earner aa early aa3P. M. on the day thatthey 
tear* Portland. 
Por Freight or Paaaage apply to 
BMKRY* POX, Brown'a Whart, Portland. 
II. B. CROMWELL* Co., No.86 Weat Btreet, New 
York. 
Portland. Dm. 1,16*3. 41 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE. 
SUMMER ARRANGE MEXTIt 
The aplendld new aoa*gotng B team- 
en Parcel Cltr. Lawlaten« and 
'Maatreal, will until fttrther no 
Itlce ran aa followa t 
Letve Atlantic Wharf Portland, every Monday 
Tneeday,Wedneaday, Thnreday and Friday, at r 
o'clock P. M-, and Central Wharf, Boaton, erery 
Monday, Tueeday. Wedneaday, Thnreday and Fri- 
day, at 7 o*cioek P. M. 
Fare—In Cabin, 11.35. On Deck, $1.00. 
N. B. Eaoh boat la (Urnlahed with a large number 
of Rtato Rooma, for the accommodation of ladlea 
and fkmlllee. and trarellere are reminded that by 
taking thla line, mueh aavlng of Ume and expenaa 
will be made, and that the Inoonvcnlenoe or arrl 
vine In Boeton at lata houra of the night will ha 
avoided. 
The boala arrl re in aeaaon for paaaengera to take 
the earlleat tralna out of the city. 
The Company are not reeponalble (or bargege to 
an amount exoeeolnr |AO In value,and that pereon- 
al, unlcM notice la £lven and paid for at the rata ot 
one paaeenger for erery $400 additional ralue. 
CT" Freight taken aa uaual. 
L. BILLIN08. Agent. 










Jail received at 
NO. 8, CITY BUILDING. 
II F. JL. DAY. 
CHARLES II. GRANGER, 
Teacher of .Unaic. Banner afreet, Baco. 
Piano* tuned to order. 12U 
tapEb* & smith, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
8AOO. 
IUve fMtlltlfi for the proeeentlon of all olalma 
agalnit the Huto and the united State*. 
norua r. taplsy. I>-44 uvu a. bmitb 
IV. W. DAY, 
A action aid Coramlaaion Marckaat, 
"II70ULD Inform lb* people of Blddeford, Baeo 
W and rlclnlty. that ho hu taken out lleenee to 
■ell at Auction for all who may foror bin with a 
Oall, Also, all klada of Stcnd Hmmd Furniture 
bouijKt and 10U on rcaaonable terma. Second hand 
Btovea ol all kind* on hand. Cane-lleat Chalra re- 
bottomed. Peathtr bad* oomUntljr on hand 
Piatt of baaiaeaa Liberty atr«at, 
Ao. 3 Gothic Block, Bt Ltford, M*. 
Deeetnber 3d. IM2. t etr 
PENSIONS BOUNTIES. 
r. w. ouptiil, 
Attorney at Law, • • Saco, Mm nr. 
Attorney and 8oll«ltor for Panatona and Bounty 
Claim* la Army and Nary. 
Prompt aad vigilant atleatlon rfrea to tkeaol. 
leetlon of damancll aa heretofore, and all other b*. 
line*! incident to the legal profoaaiua. 
fteAir* to Horn. John W. Fowler, Prealdento| State 
aad National Law Sebool, Poughkeepale, N V. Iy<3 
B. F. HAMIIiTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office.—HOSES BLOCK, 
BIDDKPORD, MB. 
Refcri to Hoa. I. T. Drew i Hon. W. P. Feeeea- 
den Hon. Daniel tioodeaow, Hon. Nathaa Dane, 
Hoa. M. II. DanaeL Hon. J. N. Uoodwle, Jeeeph 
llobeon. Kan K. li-0. Hooper, Keq., Leonard An. 
drewa, Eaq? I Mi 
OWSN ft KOULTOIT, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
aad dealer* la 
Reidy-Iide Clothing aid Poraithiag floods, 
Oae door Wast of York Bank, 
lyr Maw Srascr. Saco. I! 
NOTICE. 
Tb« rabMrtb«r is prtpotod to obteis ha Oevrn- 
PKN810N8, B0UNTIE8, ARREARS OF PAY. 
AWD PUU MONBY, 
*#r MrvlMata Um Ami or I*»ry of »bt Unit*! 
BUiM ud fliliiri hlwuf thai m iipvlNct of 
tboa Ibrtjr jTMitta thu kto4 of ImuImm «tU 
•nablohlm to glreeifiUtion to oil vkt mojr 001- 
ploy hlja. Chorfoa rooooooMo. 




of Hltroaa Oxido Ow.»t Uo oMm of 
DR. UALKY, 
ValooMook. 
Blddoferi. Nor. IS.' 
c 
BP Book Chcoki priatod •* iMooffio*- 
STATE OF MAINE. 
—— 
YORK, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court. January 
Term. A. D.1S64. 
York County Mutual Firt ln$uranct Com- 
part y pi. Ezra Fitch tt al. 
AND now on suggestion to the court that the defendants, at the time of the service 
of the writ, were not inhabitants of this State, 
and had no tenant, agent or attorney within 
the same; that their goods or estate have been 
attached in this action, and that they hare had 
no notice of said suit and attachment 
It u Ord*r$d, That notice ot the pendency 
of this suit be given to the said defendants, by 
serving them iQ hand with an attested copy of 
this order, together with an abstract of the 
Klaintiff's writ, not lees than fourteen days (or y publishing the same three weeks successive- 
ly in the Union and Journal, a newspaper print- 
ed at Biddefunl, in said County of York, the 
last publication thereof to be not lew than thir- 
ty days) before the next term of mid court, to 
be holden at Alfred, in and for said county, on 
the fourth Tuesday of May, A. D. 1WM, that 
eaid defendants may then and there appear and 
answer to said suit, if they shall mw cause. 
Attest: C. 11. LOUD, Clerk. 
(Abatract of Plaintiff'* Writ) 
Assumpsit upon a premium note on a policy 
of inaurance numbered 000, in the third class 
in aaid company. Said note is dated at South 
Berwick, .May 'JO, 1863, and ia for the sum of 
9230,00, aigned by said defendants, by their 
joint firm name, payable to aaid company or 
their treasurer fur the time being, in such por- 
tions and at such timet ta the Directors of said 
company might, agreeably to the act of incor- 
poration and by.lawsof nid company, require; 
tor and on acoount of an assessment upon aaid 
note for the .«um of $73,73, made by the direc- 
tors of said company November !M, 1 834. Al- 
so, another premium note on policy of inaur- 
ance numbered 803. in the third class in mid 
oomp-iny. Haiti note ia dated al South Berwick, 
May 'J7, 1^'i'J, and ia for the aum of 9W>,00, 
signed by the aaid defendants, ami payable to 
said company or their treasurer for the time 
being, in such portions and at such times as 
the Directors of aaid company might, agreea- 
bly to the act of incorporation and by-laws ot 
•aid company, require; tor and on account of 
an aaseaament upon aaid note for the aum of 
83,36, made by the Director* .of mid company 
December 13, 1833. Alao, aeount in aaid writ 
for divers premiums and assessments on divers 
policies of insurance tnadft by the plaintiffs to 
the defendants, for the sum of 9*00,00. 
Said writ is in plea of the caae, and is dated 
December 21,1838, and returnable to the Jan- 
uary term of said Court, A. D. 1830. 
Addamnum 9800,00. 
A true copy of order of court, with abstract 
of the writ. 
13 Attest: C. B. LOUD, Clerk^ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
YORK, ss.—Supremo Judicial Court, January 
Term, A D. 1804. 
Korlt County Mutual Fire Inturance Com- 
pany r«. Joteph II. Fatter tt al. 
AND now on suggestion to the court that William P. Qolden, one of the defend- 
ants at the tirno of the acrvice of tha writ, 
was not an inhabitant of this State, aud had 
no tenant, agent or attorney within the same; 
that his goods or estate have been attached in 
Una action, and that lie has had no notice of 
aaid auit and attachment: 
It it Ordtrtd, That notice of the pendency 
of this suit bo given to the aaid William l1. llol- 
den,by aerving him in band with an attested cony 
of this order, together with an abstract of the 
plaintiff's writ, not less than fourteen days (or 
by publishing the satuc three weeks successive- 
ly in the Union and Journal,a ncw»]>a]>er print- 
ed at Uiddeford, in said County of )ork, the 
last publication thereof to be not lens than 
thirty days)before the next term of said eourt, 
to be holdcn at Alfred, in and for said county, 
on the fourth Tuesday of May, A. D. 1854, 
that said William P. llolden may tlieu and there 
appear and answer to said suit, if he shall see 
cause. 
Attest: C. B. LORD, Clerk. 
(Abstract of Plaintiff'* Writ.) 
Assumpsit upon a premium note on a policy 
of insuranoe nuiubertd 1U3K7, in the third cl«i 
in s.ud company ; said note being dated at South 
Berwick, September £). ISO-, and ia for tfftsum 
of 980, signed by said defendants, and payable 
to said coni|>auy or their treasurer for the time 
being, in such portions and at such times as 
the Directors of said company might, agreea- 
bly to the act of incorporation and by-laws of 
satd company, require; for ami on account of 
an assessment upon said uote for the aum of 
930.00, ma ie by the Directors of said company 
April 10,1801. Alao, a count In said writ for 
divers premiums and assessments on divers pol. 
icies of insurance, made by the plaintiffs to the 
defendants, for the sum of 980. Also, money 
counts in aaid writ for 9*0. 
Said writ is in pleu of the case, ia dated April 
11, 180'i, and is returnable to the May term of 
said Court, A. D. 184M. Addamnum 9100. 
A true copy of order of court, with abstract 
of tho writ. 
13 Attest: C. B. LORD, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
YORK.ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, January 
Ttrm, A. D. 1»M. 
York County Mutual Firt Insurance Com- 
puny r«. John H. Currur rt at. 
\ND now on suggestion 
to tho.court that 
the defendants at the time of the service of 
the writ, were uol inhabitant* of this State,and 
had no tenant, accent or attorney within the 
name; that their good* or estate have been at- 
tached in this action, and that they have had 
no nutioe of said luit and attachment: 
U it OrJerc/, That notice of the pendency of 
this suit be Riven to the said detcndants.by serv- 
ing each ot them in hand with an attested copy 
of this order, together with an abstract of the 
plaintiff's writ, not less than fourteen days, (or 
by publishing the same three weeks successively 
In the Union and Journal, a newtnaper printed 
lnBlddeford,in said county of York,the last pub- 
lication thereof to be not lex* than thirty days) 
before the next term of said conrt, to be holden 
at Alfred, in and for said county, on the fourth 
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1804, that said de- 
fendant* may then and there appear and answer 
to Mid suit, if they shall .nee cause. 
Attest: C. B. LORD, Clerk. 
(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ] 
Assumpsit upon a premium note on a policy 
of insurance numbered '.>37 in the second das*, 
in said company. Said note is dated at South 
Berwick, August 31, 183'J, and is f >r the sum 
ot 943,00, signed by said defendants and pay- 
able to said company or their treasurer for the 
time being, in such portions and at such times 
ai the Directors of said company might, agree, 
ably to the act of incorporation and bylaws 
of said company, require; tor and on account 
of an assessment upon said note, for the sum 
of 917,38, made by the Directors cf said com- 
pany December 13, 1853. Alao, count for divers 
premiums and bus—smeats on divers policies of 
insurance mad* by the pUintjtl* to tho defend-' 
ants, tor the sum of 94i,00. 
Said writ is dated August '44,1K3*, and return, 
able to tho September term of satd Court, A. 
D. 1838. 
Addamnum 9100. 
A true copy of order of court, with abstraot 
of tk« writ. 
IS Attest; C. B. LORD. Clerk. 
At a Court of Probst* MM at AllVid within 
and for the County of York, on the Ural Tuesday 
In March, In tho yanr of our Lord •l^htcrn 
hundred and »Uty-A>ur, by tho lion. U.K. Itourno, 
JU'lce of aaiti Court: 
\NNWIIITTEN. Administratrix of the estate of 
A Andrew J. Whltten, lata of tJaco, In anltl coun- 
ty. deceased, having presented her flrat account 
uT MtulnUtratloa of Uio eetale of aald decoawd, for 
Minn 
At»°, her petition as widow fbr an allowance out 
of *•? eetalo of aatd deceased 
..9".f<,..That th« Mill accountant Rlre no. 
*kL '"tcrvetod. by cau<inj a 
m»d 
** publlilwd in thel/a- 
ibt2TI^bprtatod ,n Olddeford, in said 
\i 
A true ooJv!**1"U" Kno"1U)a- **KUter. 
_ Sg'frg,L ^uowlton. Remitter 
W. P. FREEMAN, T 
Attornoy and Counsellor at taw. 
, Bounty, Pli*a Moaay and Feneioo* «eeur*d al reaecaaMe rate*. 
Particular at tea I Inn paid to Collecting. 
iStf OfflcelnClty HuUdioj. 
Shoemakers Wanted. 
WSHOlMAKlRfl wanted on ported And *e«rd work, by H. NKWCOMU A M1LL1K K.Y 
JSMdaferd, March 17. i*l U 
GREATBARGAINSI 
l>Miruua of making a chango la bit Um 
subscriber offer* hl» hTOt'K of goods for less 
than the wholwalo prloo in ltostoo or New 
York, lie has a large assortment of 
of awry description. Also, 
COTTON GOODS! 
and all kinds of 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
lie will tell for a abort time at the following 
price* 
Vfrjr Hravy All-Wool OTfr-Coatingi. 
I'KH YARD. 
Beavers, «fcc., from §1,75 to 5,00 
All-Wool Broadcloths, 1,75 to 5,50 
All-Wool Cassimeres, 1,00 to 2,00 
Doeskins, 
* 
1,00 to 2,00 
Union Broadcloths, 1,67 to 2,75 
do. Cassimere & Satinet ,60 to 1,00 
Best Casluneret, ,80 
Tweed, for ,45 
Best All-Wool Pilling Twoed, ,62 
Denims and Corset Jeaus, '28 
And other thine* at oorr»« ponding loir r*tM, 
iMladllf 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
ryAUo. the test 
Sewing Machines 
In the market, from $20 to $73. 
C. G. BURLEIGH. 




MESSRS. HILL & BOND 
HAVK Jutt received a Unto and well ."elected utook uf Foreign 
and American Cloth* of all irru'les 
I aud *tyle«, couipriiloi; Flno lllack 
and Fancy 
[ GERMAN, K.Nli LISII 1 8C0TC1I 
t CLOTHS, 
[cassi meres, Doeskins, 
.IJlf'Kff.I.lMff;// TOJYS 
SATINETTS, TWEEDS, &C. 
PLAIN SATIN, SILK <fc WORSTED VESTLNOS, 
in largo variety. 
COATS, \M I PITS, 
of every Style anil 1'rlce, made In the inoit 
reliable manner, and warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction. 
Garments of any style cut for others to make. 
Wo have also a largo and well selected (took of 
BEADV MADE CLOTHING! 
ol the latent it vie, out and uado by hand, 
whloh will be told ai* low as eaa 
be bought elsewhere. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
of tlie finest quality, comprising 
Under Shirt*, Drawers, White Shirts, Col- 
lars, Neck Tie*, White Silk nnd Linen 
iidk'fs.Black do., Suspenders,Fine 
Kid, Cloth and Ruck Glovee, 
Fur Driving Gloves, &c. 
Also, a line assortment of 
HATS AND CAPS! 
Mr. Bond would take this opportunity to thank 
hisfrleuds and the puMlc generally for the liberal 
patronage bestowe*! upon hltu Tor the nasi four 
years, and iiopos by strict attention to his business, 
and well out and thoroughly made garments, to 
merit a continuance of the saiue. 
WM. I1ILL, C.W.DONI). 
N. Jl. Several good Coat and Pantaloon Maker* 
wanted. 6 
CARD. 
To Physicians and Invalids. 
THE Rev. Ciiaiilkh E. Kixa, formerly Secretary to the Loniton Evaugelical Alliauco, and re- 
cently connected, as resident Minister and Phy«.l- 
clan, with the Venezuelan Mission, will send Free 
('•*! J6 the l*r«-*rripil«a with whloh he 
successfullytreated, while In chargo of the large 
Mission llo*i>lt;»l, .iftrar t of out hundred ra«r» of 
CONSUMPTION in the /iril.second and third stage*. 
Thu remed.v iliuull adapted to the treatment 
Asthma, OataKM, Riiom niriH, and all aflections 
of the Lungs, Throat and Air.Passajss; while It 
speedily invigorates the enfeebled Mirmut a f stem, 
and energise* the deranged functions of the Mom- 
mch. /.iter and t'owrls. 
Permission Is given to refer to tho Presidents and 
Professors of the several Medical Colleges of tho 
city, nnd to the Rev. Messrs. Adams, Potter, Say res 
and Van Buren. 
Address, with stamp, 
Rev. CHARLES E. KINO, 
Station D, Bible llouse. 
New York. 
P. S I wish publicly to acknowledge the gener- 
osity of those publishers who, from motives of hu- 
manity. havo given this advertisement free inter. 
tun. Religious papers are earnestly requested to 
°opy. V yjla 
STATE OF MAINE. 
YORK, as.—Supremo Judicial Court, January 
Term, A. I). 1804. 
York County Mutual Firt Insurance Com- 
pany rs. Elisabeth Linnell. 
\X D dow on aogjpwtion 
to tho court that 
the defendant at the time of the service of 
the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, 
and had no tenant, ageut or attorney wiihin 
the same; that her goods or estate have been 
attached in this action, and that she ha* had no 
notice of said suit and attachment: 
It is Ordered, That notice of the {tendency 
of this suit be given to the said defendant, by 
seniug her in hand with an attested copy of 
thU order, together with an abstract of the 
plaiutilhT writ.uot less than fourteen days (or by 
publishing the same three weeks successively In 
the Union and Journal, a newspaper printed at 
Uiddeford, in »aid County of York, the last pub- 
lication thereof to be not less than thirty days) 
before the next term of said oourt. to be hold- 
en at Alfred, in and for m'hI county, on the 
fourth Tuesday ot May. A. D. 1X34, that said 
defendant may then and there appear and an- 
swer to said suit, if she shall see cause. 
Atteet: C. R. LORD, Clerk. 
[AHftrntl or Plaintiff's Writ] 
Assumpsit upon a premium note, on a policy 
ot insurance, numbered 13404, in the third 
clam in said company. Said note is dated at 
South Dcrwiok, March 31. I860, and i* for the 
sain of $30,00, signed by said defendant and 
payable to said couijiauv or their treasurer for 
the time being, in lucn portions and at such 
times as tiie Director* of mid company might, 
acreenbty to the act of incorporation and by- 
lairs of said company, require; for aul on ac- 
count of an assessment upon said note, fur the 
sum of S'-0,02, mado by the Directors of »aid 
company April 10, 18G1. Also, a connl in said 
writ for divers nrqmiums and assessments on 
divers policies of insurance, made by the plain- 
tiffs to the defendant, for the sum of 850,00. 
Also, money counts in said Writ for $73,00. 
writ is dated May 7,1803, is in pica of 
liCV*' *nd is returnable at the May term ot 
: owrt. A. I). 1W3. Addamnum 8100,00. 
of the^rrl?>Jr °' or,er °' co,l^t• with abstract 









STOVES, I10LL0W WABB, ASH AND BOILER 
MOUT1IS, BRlTxNNIA AND JAP- 
ANNED WARE. 
A Uo, all kind* of 
Coppor, Shoot Iron and Tin Work. 
Work done with neatness and dispatch. and war- 
ranted to give latlatlotlon. Order* solicited. 
Lib<rtyitrttt,tkrttdo0rt Mow Journal Qfflct, 
B1DDEF0RD, MB. 27U 











containing no Oil and Alcohol, but composed of 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS I 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS I 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS! 
♦ 




in the world. 









in all case* except where the germs und sheaths 










To all who have beautiful hair and wish to 
preserve it! whoso hair has fallen or is falling 
off! whoso hair needs a beautifier ! this prepa- 
ration is especially adapted. 
(2T To Ladies' and children's use this prepa- 
ration oomtnends itself at onoc. 
HENRY A. BKRRY, Chemist, 
Proprietor, 229} Congress st., 
Portland, Me. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
I'ricr, AO C.chIi per Hviilr. Iy8 
NEW 
WATCIl AM) JEWELRY STORE. 
TWAMI1LEY A CLEAVES, 
TTfOULD rc»pectAilly announce to tho oltiiens of 
?? Iliddeford, Kaoo and vicinity, that they liavu 
opened store 
N'e. 3 CryMnl Arcndc, 
formerly occupied by Hhaw A Clark, whore they 
offer lor aale a new and beautiful assortment of 
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
and all artloles usually found In a woll appointed 
Jewelry 4tore. strict attention paid to Repairing 
Watchcs. Clocks and Jewelry. 
Colli a Plates furnished and Engraved at short no- 
tice, and other kinds of eucriivini; done. 
The public are respectfully Invited to call. 
H.VML'fcL (1. TWA.MI1LKY, 
ALU HUT K.CLHAVKS. 
Itlddeford. May. 1863. 'JOtf 
A Kit HA IIS AND HACK PA¥. 
$11(0 Bounty to those who have scrvo«l two years, 
or been wounded In battlo—and to widows and 
heirs. 
Pensions to Invalid Holdlcrs and Seamen—also to 
widows and dependent mothers,and orphan (liters, 
and children under sixteen. 
I have unusual fkolllties for prosecuting the 
above claims promptly and "cheaply. llavo «1- 
ready made a large number of applications, and 
with uiilfurm success. No pay required In case of 
Ikilure. Address personally, or by letter stating 
particulars, KmVAKD liASTMAN, 
Ijrrd Baoo. Maine. 
NEW COFFIN WARE-HOUSE. 
J 
COFFINS!! 
Baesa, wear F*m Hi., ilM4rlor4. 
Kobe* and Plates tarnished to order, at low price 
Furniture repaired. bawFlllngand Job Work don 
at short notice. 18 
Real Estate 
For Sale* in BidUofbrd. 
Tkt Sac• Ifattr Powtr Co. 
Oflfors for aale at reduced prices, from one to one 
hundred acres of good forming land, part of which 
Isoovered with wood, and located within about 
three-fourths nf a mllo from the new olty block. 
Also a large number of houae and store lota In tha 
viointtr the mills. Term* easy. 
I8tf TUOS. QUINBY, J9**1. 
FARM FOR SALE, 
SITUATED on Buxton road,8aoo, two inlle* 
from 
the Poet Oftlee, containing twenty-eight acreanf 
excellent land, *ultaldy divided Into mowing. till, 
act- and pasturing—alao » thrifty growth of wood 
on tho lot. Tiic building* are new and commodir 
ou«, contracted of good material and In a tho. 
much manner, lloaw :r>x3l, L 13x30. two itoric*. 
There i* a good well ef water alto a large, cistern 
In Uie oillar, fbr particular* enquire on the prcrul- 
•Mof 40U O. L lloarKR^ 
Com 111 iMdloners' Notice* 
T11K subscribers, harini; 
been appointed by the 
J ml jo of Probate fbr the County of York. Com. 
mlwloner* to receive and examine all olaiiu* of 
creditor* against the estate of Old eon Tucker, late 
of tiaco, In aald oounty. deceased, rvpreeented In* 
solvent. hereby ulro notice that tlx month* from 
the Ant day or March, A. I). INCH, are allowed to 
creditor* to preMntand prove their claim* against 
aald Mtnte; and that they will meet to oxamlne 
the claim* of creditor* at theofflcool Philip Ka*t- 
man A Son, In Saoo aforesaid, on the flrat Nalunlay 
of April, May, Juno and Angiut, A.I). 1861, at nlna 
o'clock In liie forenoon. „pl_1_tv EPWATID EASTMAN, 
13 UKNKV J. HICK. 
LAW BLANKS OP KTGRT KIXD 
r»l»TU> lit A MAT VAMRKR AT TU VN10JI OfFICl 
Thl« Is derived chiefly from the tood we eat; but If the 
food U not properly digested, or If from any cau-e 
nhatcver, the necessary quantity of Iron U not taken 
Into the circulation, or become* reduced, tho Wboi««7»- 
tem suffers. The bad blood will Irritate the b«art, will 
clog up the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct 
the liver, and will send Its disease-producing elements 
to all parts of the system, and every one will suffer In 
whatever organ may be predisposed to disease. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a de- 
ficiency of 




MROJT MA THE BLOOD. 
without restoring It to the eyste"*, la like trying to re- 
pair a building when the foundation la gone. 
It U only since the discovery of that valuable 
combi- 
nation known m Peruvian Byraep, that the great 
power of thla vitalizing agent orer disease has 
been 
brought to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
la a Protected Solution of the PROTOXIDE of 1ROX, \ 
a Iftw Discovery in Medicine that Strike* at the Root 
of Disease, by supplying the Blood with Ita Vital Prin 
ciple or Lift Element, Iron. 
Thla la the aecret of the won<lertul succesi of thla rem-1 
edy In curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPI.AINT, 
DROPSY, CHROMIC DIARRHEA, BOILS, 
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, dlllLLS AND 
FEVERS, HUMORS, L08S OF CON- 
STITUTIONAL VIGOR, DISEAS- 




lnatlng In a 
Bad Slate of the Blood, 
or accompanied by Debility or a Low 
State of the System 
Relng free from Alcohol In any fbrm, iti energising I 
ejects art not followed by corresponding reaction,but 
are permanent, infilling strength, vigor, and new life 
1 
Into all parts of tM system, and building up an IRON 
CONSTITUTION I 
It la an rxoellent substitute for Wine or Brandy 
whure a itimulant la needed. 
The following namea are ta^en from our pimphlet of | 
teatimouiala, which will be aent free to any addrna. 
Rev. John Plerpont, Lewis Johnson, M. D. 
Rer. Warren Uurton, Roawell Kinney, M. D. 
Rev. Arthur R. Fuller, 8. II. Kendall, M D. 
Rev. fiurdon Roblna, W. K. Cliiiholm, M. D. 
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, Joee Antonio Sanchea, M.D. 
Rev. T. Starr King, Marcellno Aranda, M. D. 
1 
llev. Kphralm Nut#, Jr., A. A. Hayei, M. D. 
There oan be but one atronger proof than the teatl- 
mony of auch men aa these, and that Is a personal tri- 
al. It has cured thousanJa where other remediea have 
failed to give relief, and Invallda cannot reaaonably 
hciltate to give It a trial. 
For Dyspepsia and all ckronie diseases, character- 
ised by debility, it is a Specf/ic. 
Prepared aa heretofore by N. L. CI.ARK k 00. 
For sale by 
SETII W. FOWLS fc CO., 18 Tremont at., Bortonj 
J. P. DINSMORE, 491 Broadway, New York, 




On, ESSENCE OP LIFE. 
• 
Prr/tarnl/rom I'ure I'tyelablt Extract*, containing 
nothing Injuriaui to the Molt Dt/icale. 
QTTlio Rcjuvenatlng Kllxir li the reaultof mod. 
orn diicoverlcK In the vegetable kingdom) being 
an untiieiy new und abatract method of cure, lr- 
rc«i>«ctivo or all the old and worn-o«t ayatema. 
BPTbil medicine haa been teated by the inoat 
eminent incdioal men of the duy, and bv them pro 
nounocd to bo ono of tho grcateit medical dlscor- 
orlea of tho nge. 
One >M>ttle will cure general debility. 
A Tew doaea ourea II vaterloa in fcinalea. 
One bottlo curt* Palpitation oi the Heart. 
From one to three bottlea reatorea tho tnaallneaa 
and full rigor of youth. 
A lew doaea reatorea tho appetite. 
Three bottlea cure the worat eaaea of Impotenoy. 
A fbw doaoa cure the low aplrited. 
One bottle reatorea mental power. 
A few doaea bring the roaea lo the ohook. 
CJf'Tno liatlcaa.enervated youthi the ovcr-taaked 
mun of buainvaai the victim of ncrvouadepreaaloot 
the individual auflbring from general debility, will 
all llnd Immodlato and permanent relief by the 
um of thla Elixir or Eaaenoe of Llfo. 
;5ri'rloe fi por bottle, or three botlea for $5, 
an<Tlorwarded by expreaa, on reooipt of money, to 
any addreaa. 
Sold by all drugglata overy where. 
Dr. W. R. MKRWIN A CO., 
Solo Proprietor*, 
No. DO Liberty atroet, New York. 
ti. C. GOODWIN A CO.,33 Ilanover atroet. Boa- 
ton, Wholeanle Agenta, 












k> itnil Snfr. 
QTor tkr Rrmom/ of Obitryctioni, and Ike Intur. 
ance of Regularity in Ike Recurrence 
Ike Monthly Periodt. 
They cur* or obviate those numeroui diseases 
that-prlii.: from irrejjularit v. by removing the Ir- 
regularity iUeir. 
They cure (Suppressed, Excessive and Painful 
Menstruation. 
They our® llreen Hloknes* (Chlorosis). 
They euro Nervous and Spinal Affections, paln« 
In the hack and lower part* or the body, Heaviness, 
Fatliruo on slight exertion, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Lowness or Spirit*, Hysteria. Hick Head, 
aehe, Ulddlness, oto, etc. In a word, by removing 
the Irregularity they reinore tho causo, and with 
It ALL tho cffcoUi that spring from it. 
Composed of simple redouble oxtraets, they eon* 
tain nothing delotcrlous to any constitution, how* 
erer delicate, tholi^ function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used 
Uiev nerer tail to do. 
They may be safely tuod at any age, and at any 
period, kxckit dvuinq tmk mar tiikki: moxtus, 
during which the unfailing nature ol their aotlon 
would infallibly rnavEXT pregnancy. 
tSTAU letters seek InVlntbrmaUon or advice will 
boipromptlfi freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price f I per box. or six boxes for $3. 
s.-n t by mall, tree of postage, on receipt of price. 
Hold by all respectable Druggists. 
l>r. W. R. MERWIN A CO, 
Sole Proprietor*, 
No. 89 Liberty strrcet. Mew York. 
0. C. GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street, Boa. 
ton, Wholesale AgenU. 
M1TCHEL, agent fbrSaco. yeowlQ 
Coffln Warehouse. 
J- 3V*. X) EARING, 
■CCCIMOB TO T. r. a. DRABUIO, 
•TILL CO*n*C*» TO 
Keep the UrgMl a«4 Brat IwaiWal 
Of Cofflna, Robea and Platoa that flu ba found In 
YorkCountr, whleh will ba aold ohaapar than at 
any other nlaoa. Alao. Agent lor Grana* Metalllo 
Burial Cajket.—Saw filing and lob work dona at 
ahort notle«. At tha old (Und, Oanrlnc Building, 
CheatMl H treat Roaldenoe, South ctmt, near 
tha Oily Build lux. itttf 
The All infleient Three 
K ** 
THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,u 
Kmwi m UtlaWU'i 
Genuine X*reparAtlon<i, mi 
UELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHU." 
SARSAPARILLA 





Fluid Extract Buchu, 
A Poaitire and Specific Remedy for 
Diseases o( the 
S^Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and 
Dropsical Swellings, 
This Medicine increases the power of Diges- 
tion, and excites the Abiorbtnh intu healthy ao- 
tion, by which the Watery or Caleerout depo- 
sitions, and alt unnatural tnlargtmtnli are re- 
duced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is 
good for Men, Women or Children, 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu 
rOR WEAKNESSES 
arising from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation, 
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse, 
ATTENDED WITH TUB FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS, 
Indisposition to Exertion. Lou of Power, 
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, 
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, 
Dimness or Vision, Pain In the Hack, 
Universal Lassitude of Flushing of the Dody, 
the Muscular System, Eruptions on the Faoe, 
Ilot Hands, Pallid Countenanee, 
Dryness of the Bkln. » 
These symptoms, If allowed To go on, which 
thla medicine invariably removes, soon follow 
frnpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fitt, in one of 
which the patient may expire. Who can say 
that they are not frequently followed by those 
"direful diseases," 
INSANITV AND CONSUMPTION. 
Many are awaro of the cause of their suffer- 
ing, but none will confess. The. records of the 
Insane Asylums, and the mclanoholy deaths by 
Consumption, bear nmplo witness to the truth 
of the asiertion. 
The Conttitution, oner affiled with Qrganii 
Ifeaicntu, 
Requires the aid of medicino to strengthen 
and invigorato the system, which Helm bold'i 
Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will 
convinco the most skeptical. 
Females, Females, 
OLI) OR YOUNO, MINGLE, MARRIED, OR 
CONTEMPLATING MARIUAUE, 
In many affections peculiar to Females the 
Extract Buchu ia unequalled by any other rem- 
edy, aa In Cblorosia or Retention, Irregularity, 
Fainfulneaa, or Supprcaaion of the cuatomary 
Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schlrroua atate of 
the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Sterility, 
anil for all complainta incident to t ho sex, wheth- 
er arising from Indiscretion, Ilabita of Disslpa- 
tion, or in the 
Doclino or Change of Lifo. 
an srurroMH adovk. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD DE WITIIOUT IT. 
Take no Balsam, Mcrcury, or Unpleasant Med- 
icine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases 
Hcliiiboltl'* Extract Buchu 
CURTCS 
Secret Diseases 
in all their stapes; at little expense; little or 
no change in diet; no inconvenience, 
AND NO EXPOSURE. 
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength 
to Urinate, thereby removing obatruotiona,nre> 
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra, 
allaying pain and inflammation, ao frequent in 
this claaa of diseaaea, and exiwlling Pononoui, 
Diteated and Worn-Out Mailer. 
Thousands upon thounands who h&vo been 
V the victims of 
QUACKS, 
and who have paid heavy fen to bo cured in a 
short time, have found theywero deceived, and 
that the "Poison" has, by the use of "Power- 
ful Astringents," been dried up in tho system, 
to break out in an aggravated ft rm, und 
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE. 
USE 
Hclmbold's Extract Buchu 
For all Affections and Diseases of 
TIIE URINARY ORGANS, 
whether existing in Male or Female, from 
whatovcr cause originating, and 
No Matter of lloio Long Standing! 
Diseases of these Organs require the aid o % 
Ditnurric. 
iiclmbold'H Ext. Burhu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC, 
find it is certain to have the desired effect in ail 
Diseases fur which it is recommended. 
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD 
flclmboM's Highly Concentrated Compound 
Fluid Extract SarsapariKa. 
SYPHILIS. 
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks 
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, 
Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, 
making its appearance In the torm of Ulcers.— 
Helmbold's Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the 
lllood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the 
Skin, giving to tho Complexion a Clear and 
Healthy Color. It beiugprepared expressly for 
this class of complaints, its Blood Purifying 
Properties aro preserved to a greater extent 
thau any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
lielmbold'a Rose Wash. 
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphil- 
itic nature, and as an injection in Diseases of 
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot dis- 
sipation, used in connection with the Extracts 
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in. such diseases as rec- 
ommended. 
Evidence of the most responsible and rellablo 
charactcr will accompany the medicines. 
C«rilflc«lr* Caret, 
From elsht to twenty years' standing, with names 
known to SCIENCE AXD FAME. • 
Por medical properties of BUCItU, m Dispensa- 
tory of the United States. 
bee Professor D Elf EES' valuable works on the 
Praetlce of Physio. 
Dm remarks made by tho lata celebrated Dr. 
PHYSICK. Philadelphia. 
8co remarks mails by Dr. EPIIRAIM McDOIf- 
ELL, a celebrated Physlolan, and Member of the 
I loyal College of Burgeons, Ireland, and published 
In the Transactions of the Kins and Queen's Jour- 
nal. 
Bee Medloo-Cklrurcrloal Review, published by 
IIE.VJAMiy TRAVERS, Pellow of the Royal Col- 
iece of Burgeons. 
See most of the lata Standard Works on Medlelne. 
Extract Rutku. 11 flOprr bottle, »:iur for IWX1. 
•' Sari afar ilia, 1.00 
" " WO. 
Improvtd R— Ifuh, OQ 
" '* 
3r half a dosen of each for $IV. whloh will be sum* 
jlent to eure the roost obstinate oases. If directions 
ire adhered to. 
Delivered to any address, securely paoked from 
observation. 
•#» Describe symptoms In all communications— 
?ures guaranteed. Advlee gratis. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of 
theelty or Philadelphia, II. T. UauiBoLD, wbo.be- 
ns dnly fworn, doth eay, hla preparation* ooataln 
io narootlo, no merenrjr, or other ln)urloaa drug*, 
)ot are purely v*c* table. H. T. HKLMtOI.D. 
Sworn and anbaerlbed befl>re me. thla iBd day of 
November. ISM. HTM. f. HIHBJRD. 
Alderman, Ninth itreet. above lUce, Phi la. 
Addreaa Letter* for information In confldenoe, 
n. r. um.mwu), cA—ut, 
Depot MM Soalh Tenth at, below Cheetnut, l'hlla. 
Rttntrt e/ Counterfeit* mm4 Unprincipled DeeUeri, 
Who endeavor to dlipote "ef their oim" and tthtr 
articles on the reputation attained by 
nelmbold** Oennlde Preparation!, 
H Extract Ducliu, 
" " Saraaperllla, 
iA .. Improved IU>*e Waah. Bold by all DrngglfU erory whero. 
Jik /er lleimtofe—Tale Other, f 
Cni oat the advertisement, aad eend Ibr It, nd 
itoU/mpefiliaa emd JEspeeare. lyrlS 
PARTICULAR NOTICE. 
NEW STOCK OF 
Fresh Drugs St Uledictnei! 
T)IS subscriber baring Ja*k purchased a rmh 8took of Drugs. Medicine*, Ac., invites the at- 
Untton of the puMia to the above flut. 
J, SAWYER, Dragglet, 
JUddefrrd lioure Block. 
Pure~Pota*h, 
I8tf Jurt reoolvodaod for nU by J. SAWYER. 
AUGUSTUS LIBBY, 
SRUOOIST, 
NEW. CITY BTJIIjDINQ-, 
11m constantly on ha ad all kinda of 
Drug*, Medicines, Stc., Stc. 
HE bu Jnit made a Urge 
and choice addition to 
bla Hit of 
FANCY COODS, 
compriiing every article usually found in a drug 
■tore, aach as 
1IAIR OILS, PERFUMERY. C0JM8, BRU31IE3, 
FANCY SOAPS, kc^ Ac. 
HT Particular attention paid to Phyaiciaai' 
Preaoriptiona. II* baa on* of the largest atookeof 
Drun and Medlolnea In theSUte.and would invite 
phyalclana to fkvor him with their orders. I 
"lib BY'S 
SUPERIOR 
LIQUID HAIR DYE. 
TN Introducing this Dye, I will say It :• the best 
I In tha market. and warrant It. Any one having 
drey Halror Whiskers,and wishing to color them a 
beautiful Illack. should try It. Ik is 
Only 75 Conts por Box! 
and the aame mm m other I)yea which tell lor $1. 
Any one Uiat trie* It, and la not satisfied Uiat It It 
the keit Dye they erer used, l»y returning the box 
with tho bottle* k*(/ full can hare their money re- 
turned to them. 
Prepared by R. PARK Hit Lin BY, and aoN at 
hliIfalr Dressing Room.Uulnby A Sweetclr'A Hloek 
opposite the Post Othce. Blddeford, Me. 33tf 
ESTABLISHED 1 7 GO. 
PETER ~LO RrLL A RD, 
SffUPP 1X0 TOBACCO lllMMCTUIEt, 
* 
10 and 18 Chambora Streot,. 
(Formerly 43 Chatham street. New York,) 
"IT700LD call tho attentlqn of Dealers to the ar- 
Tf tides ol his manufacture, vlx 
BROWN SNUFF. 
Macaboy, Demlgros. 
Flno Rappee, Pure Virginia, 
Coarse Rappee, Nachltoches, 
American gentleman Copenhagen^ 
YELLOW SNUFF. 
Scotch, Iloney Dew Scotch. 
High Toast Scotch, Fresh yDewSeoteh, 
Irish High Toast, K Scotch, 
or Lundyfoot, 
Attention ii called to the targe reduction in prieei 
of Pine Cut Chewing and Smoking Toboccot, which 
will ht found of a Superior Quality. 
TOBACCO. 
■MOKIk'O. FIX B COT CDKW1H0. SMOKiXO. 
Long. P. A. L. or plain, B. Jago. 
No. |f Carendlsh or Sweet, Spanish, 
No. 2, Sweet Soented Oronooo, Canaster, 
Nos. 1 and 9 mixed, Turkish, 
Granulated, Tin Foil Carendlsh. 
N. D. A circular of prlees will be sent on applU 
eatlon. 19—lyr» 
RUFIJH HM ALL dc MON, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office in Cily Building, iliddeford, >!*». 
We are glvlngour wholo tlmo and attention to 
the ahova business, and represent tho following 
Companies as Agents, rllt—Tho Maiiackuietti Mu- 
tual Life, located at Springfield, Mass., capital 
orer |.v*),Oon. in this company we hara upon our 
hooks over liitO members of the first man In Bid- 
deford.Saeo, and vicinity. 
Also, the New Lnaland Life Company, located at 
Boston, Mass., capital of &2wOlUXX) \ Its cash dis- 
bursements to Its Life Members In IMS was (3J.V 
OUO, and Its dividend In ItJi'il wus frH.iKJO. We ope. 
rata as Agontx for the following fir* I'mnpaiilrsi 
Chthea Mutual, of Chelsea. Mans., Quincy Mutu- 
al, (Julncy, Mass., I.ivrrpoot and /AtnJnn Kire Poll• 
eie», capital $1:2,000,OX), Norwich Fire Ine. Co., Nor* 
wlch, Conn., Ineorpornted In 1803, capital t'AM/XK)} 
I'incato'/ua, of Maine,all good, reliable stock com- 
panies. 
Thankful for past fitvors, we ask a continuance 
of tho samo. Call and see us und bring your 
Mend*. All huslncu entrusted to us will be faith- 
fully and promptly performed. 
RUFL'S SMALL A SON. 
Blddeford, June 22.I860. lyrIB 
8HERMAN-3 IMPROVED 
CLOTHES 1VRIIVGER. 
REASONS why It will I»ay to buy ono: 1st. They are slinplo In construction, ana not liable to get 
out of order. 
*1. Theyarodurablo | with proper care they will 
last a lifetime. 
3d. They will save their whole cost every six 
months In clothing alone, at tho present high pn- 
oes of cloths. 
4th. They savo a great deal df hard work. 
For salo at T. L. KIMBALL'S 
iiCtf llardwaro Store. 
lliddcford Marble Works! 
ADAiTli~4c CO. 
RE8PKCTPULLY announce to tho cltlienf 
ol 
fllddcfbrt] ami vicinity that they bare openod 
aahop on Llnooln atrret, In, the eaatern end ol 
the Qulnby A SweeUor Mock,lor the manufkoture01 
Grave Stones, Tablets, 
iwa:o3srTJM.E3srTs, 
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, 4C., 4C. 
Alio, Soap Stono Holler Top», Funnel Stone* 
Stove Linings, Aa. 
Work done with neatness and dispatch and war 
ranted to give satlifhctlon. Ordera solicited. 
IHddeford, July 4, ISttX Ititf 
Books ! Hooks ! 
THE subscriber offer* for sale a valuable assort- inent of SCHOOL, MUSIC and MINCKLLANK- 
OUS HOOKS, Photograph Albums, Illank Hooks, 
Portfolios, Engravings, Photographs. Note and Let- 
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, Ao.,at 
the loier$t ea*k pr(ct$\ 
No. 2 Crratnl Arcade, Illddrford, Ml, 
yl8 11011ACK P1PKR. 
$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5. 
BOUNTY H PENSIONS. 
OEOBQE H. KNOWLTON, 
Will procure Eountle* and Pensions lor S3- N» 
charge* MnlntParties at a dlatance can 
baro tholr bu»lne»» attended to by forwarding a 
statement of their ease through the mall. 
Addrcaa OEORdK II. KNOWLTON. 
I9tf (At the J|robate Office) Alfred, Ale. 
Carp e tings! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
OAHPHTS! 
AT THE CAIIPET STORE OP 
V. A. DAY, 
18tf No. 3 City Rolhlioflr* Iliddeford. 
Particular Notice. 
TI1E underlined have this day 
formed a copart- 
nership under the name of 
joiinson * Linnv. 
ind luted the (tor* known as the MItoek Store,' | 
Pepperell Square, Sacu, where may be found 
CORN, FLOUR AND MEAL, 
and a general assortment of 
CnpiCE FAMILY CjROCERIE*, 
■rbleh will be void at the html market price. 
Country Produce taken in exehanip for Cioodi. 
IV. L. JOHNSON. 8. It. L1BBY, 
formerly with Ail ami A Co., Llmerlek. 
Saco, Oet. 1,1063. Wtf 
FARM FOR 8ALE. 
The (krm recently occupied by Jam.. 
Towtuend, 3 miles from Um mllli In Bldda* | 
mm m,f—' containing about ft) acres of land, 
which enu IS to 20 tons of hay, having w><*l 
julfllnrs on the nuae, will be ■old at a bargain on 
ipplleatlon to (iKO. II. ADAMS. 
Jan.. ISM. 8 
it 
L. A. PLUMB'S 
DENTAL 
E8TABLI8HMENT. 
Nm. 1 na* t Crystal Arcaic, 
LIBERTY STREET, .... BIDDEFOBD 
Biddeford, April 30, IMS, IMT 
Important to we Amieiea. 
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at hla office. 
No*. 7 and 9 Kndicott tttreot, Dot ton, on alt -Hum 
oe of a 1'iUVATH OH Dt'LH'ATK MATURK. iiy 
a Ions coarse of (lady and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Or. Ik haa now Um cratinraUoa 
of presenting unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, si nco ho flr*t Introduced thetn, fklled 
to rare the aort alarming cum of NmottAm tad 
anktllt. Beneath hl» treatment, all tho horror* of 
raoerealand Impure blood, ImpoteMy.aerotala, 
Uonorrfceoa, Ulcers, pains and distress la tho re. 
gtons of proercation. lntlamatlon of tho Madder 
and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Aboesses, II amors. Fright- 
ful SwoUiaga, and the Ion* train of horrible symp- 
toms attending thla class of disease, are made to 
bjeome a« hannlese aa tho simplest ailing* of a ohlld. HKMlMAb WKAKNKKH. Dr. D. devotee • 
treat part of hi* tin* tcthe treatment of those 
ease* eauaed by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruin* tho body a ad mlnd.anllttlng tho unfbrtunat# 
Individual tor bulaoea or aoclaty. 8ome of tho 
•ad and melancholy efftcta produced by earlr hah. 
1U of youth, ara Weakness of tho Hack and Limbs. 
Dlzilneaa of tht bead. Dlmnesa of Might, Palplte- 
tloa or tho Heart. Dyspepsia, NervouaocM, De- 
rangement of tho digestive funetlon*. Hyinptoma 
of Consumption, Ac. Tho fearful cffceU on tho 
mind aro muob to lie dreaded i loae «r memory, 
eoniuaion of Ideas, depression of spirlu evil fore- 
boding*, aversion of society, sclf-diatraaL timidity, 
Ac., are among the evils produced. Sucli |>ers»ti* 
abould, before contemplating matrimony, consult 
a phyaiclan of experience, and bo at oaco restored 
to health and happiness. 
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow'a 
treatment a fbw daya or weeks, will tie turnlshed 
with pleaaant rooms, and charges for board tooder 
ate. Me 
Medlelnee sent to all parts of the eounfc-y, with 
full directions for use, «m reoelvlng description of 
your cases, 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 
OR. DOW, Phyalelan and Surgeon, No. 7 A 9 En- 
dlcott Street, lloston, la o« asulted dally for all dl*- 
ense* Incident to the female ayatcm. Prolapsus 
Uteri, or foiling of the Womb, rluor Albua, Bup- 
preaalon, and other menstrual derangement*, are 
now treated upon new pathologteal principle*, and 
epeedy relief guaranteed In a very few Jay*. Hu 
invariably certain 1* the new mode of treatment, 
that moot ohitlnate complaint* yield under It.and 
the afflicted person *oon rejoice* In pcrfet health. 
Dr. Dow haa no doulit had greater experience In 
the cure of dlaeaaea of women and children, than 
any other physician In Itoaton. 
Hoarding accommodation* for patient* who may 
wl*h to «tay In Do*ton a few day* under hi* treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, unce MIA, having confined hi* wbolv 
attention to an ofllco practice, fbr tho cure of Pri- 
vate dl*ea*e* and Female Coin plaint*, acknowled go 
no auperlor In tho United State*. 
N. n.—All lotter* mutt contain four red atanipa 
or they will not be anawered. 
Ofllco honra lrom 8 A. M. to 9 P. x, 
Certain Cure in alt Cages, 
Or No Chnrno Made. 
Dr Dow I* consulted dally, from 8 a. m. to ft p. M. 
a* ahore, upon all difficult and chronlo dlaeaaea ot 
every name and nature, having by hi* unwearied 
attention and extraordinary auccea* gained a rep- 
utation which calla patient* from all parte of tho 
eountry to obtain advice. 
Among tho physician* In Boston, none atand 
hlirher in the profcaaion than the celebrated DR. 
DOW, No. 7 Kndloott Street, Uoaton. Thuae who 
need the aervloea of an experienced phyaleian and 
furgcon ahould give Mm a call. 
P. S. Dr. Dow Import* and ha* far aaleanew 
article called the Kronch Secret. Order by mall, 2 
lor $1, and a red atamp. 
Doaton. April 1863. ly 18 
AMERICAN' fc KORkTgN I'ATENTsT 
R. 11* EDDY 
SOLICITOR'OF PATENTS, 
Lati Agtnt of U. 5. I'altnl OfRtt, ira»klng*an, 
(under Iki act of ISff.) 
70 fltnte Street, opposite Ktlbf Htreet, 
BOSTONJ 
AFTER an extcnalve practice of uiiwarda of 20 yeara. continue* to aecuro Patent* in the United 
State* t also in Ureat Britain, France, and other 
foreign eountrlea. Caveat*. ttpeclUoationa, llonda. 
Aaal^nuient*, and all Palter* or Drawing* fbr Pa- 
tent*, exccutod on liberal term* and with despatch, 
Researches made into American or Foreign work*, 
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or 
Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered In 
all mattcra touching tho aaine. Copies of theclaima 
of nny Patent furnlahcd bv remitting One Dollar. 
Alignment* recorded at Waahlugtoii. 
!fo Ji/tnry in Ikr Vnittd Statu pvurmtt tnptrior 
fanhtln for obtaining Patrnti or aittrlaining tkr 
natrntabihti of initntiom. 
During eight month* the aubaeriner, in eourae of 
III* largo practice, mado on iutrr rejected applica- 
tions Ml.XTKI'.N APPEALS. EVERY one of which 
wan decided lu Am /ui«r by tho Commissioner ot 
Pa tenia. It II. EDDY. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mott eapakt* 
and mrrtUful practitioner* with whom I have had 
oflicial Intercourae." 
CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of PatenU. 
"1 hare noheiitatlon in asaurlug lurentora that 
they cannot employ a person more eompitrut and 
imtlirorHijf, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plications In a form to secure for them ao early 
and fkvorablc consideration at the Patent Office." 
EDMUND BURKE, 
La to Ciiminiaaloner of Patent*. 
••Mr. R. II. Eddy ha* mado for me TIIIItTKKN 
application*. on all but ono of which patent* havu 
been granted, and that I* won frndtna. Such un> 
mlstakeable proof of great talent and ability <m 
III* part lead* mo to recoiaincnd a/I luv.'utor* to 
apply to hint to procuro fhelr patent*,ua they may 
be aure of having the Moll fkithRil attention be. 
stowod on tlielr ea*c*,andat very leasouahlo char- 
ge*." JOHN TAOOART. 
lloston, February. IS&I. lyrj 
Important to Farmcrtt. 
Tho aubMriboni have fur role nt their Foundry on 
Uprine'i lelaud. 
Plows, 
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH, 
Cauldron Kettle*, A*h Moutha, 
WHEEL HUBS, 
WMMEMIL BOXES. 
We will make any ami all deacrliitlona of Cut* 
lugs UK-it by faruiera and olliera at the ahorteat no- 
tice, and at the loweat prlcca. 
A aharo of your patronage la aollelted. 
1Iora( k Woodman, 
Jou.h 11. Uun-tiiAM 
Blddeford. June 18 
FEAN CIS YOlllv 
Will conttnuo to keep at tlie old aUcd, 
JLT KINO'S CORNER, 
* 
BIUrfar4, 
CORN AND FLOUR, 
|WhoIosalo and Rotall. 
Alao, a general and fUU aaaortment of 
Choice Family Groceries, 
which will be aold at tho LOWEST Market Price. 
dratofttl for the liberal patronage of hia Irlenda 
and patrona In the paat, Mr. Fork would reapocU 
lully aollelt a continuance of the tame. 
Dlddeford, April 17, IM& ITtf 
€0111 mi mm on More. 
O- O. GOODWIN, 
HAS opened a new Coramlulon Store at the ear- ner of ALHKKI> and MHKK TV Htreeta, where 
he haa fur eale all article* uaually fouud at such 
atorea. Caab paid for fecund-Hand Furniture and 
old Junk. 01 
DYK HOUSE, Liberty St., near Covered Briiln, niddilbrd. Valen tine Free It prepare*! 
to dye allkindi of Linen, Cotton, Bilk and Woolen 
Oooda, of any color. In the hr<t manner. Coat* 
VeeU.PanU.CapM, Raglan*, |la»<|uine, 4 a, clean* 
cd and colorad without being ripped, and pat In 




Tli# Boat Kaohlni for the Letit Monoy, 
built and hold nr 
WOODMAN ft nURNTTAM, 
ISIf Dlddeford, Maine. 
RUFim SHALL & BO If, 
AUCTIONEERS. 
UFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office In City Building, Diddefbrd, Ma. (I 
